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MORE PUBLIX QUIKsCASH In 1-4 Fatã WINNERI 	 mino e so ve 	ame Se 	I Ab I d Of B1 Itiies 
tQWA... 
BRIEFS 

Fog Cause, 
Not Smoke Search On 

Seminole County * $ * . on the St. Johns River 
* * * * "The Nile of America"

(71h 	&tnfnri ifirrath 

V.visdal Wflna 
p,g.4A_ Del 27,l965 

Missionary 

Saving Stamps 	 QUIK 

For KrplaAirplanes CASH 
Jt TULSA, Okla. (UPI) - 

7,1114 sky's thelimit for a 	 • 
JOflI DapUat mIuIonsrl and 
he pians to got there with 16  
DilUes wadIng stamps.  

Tb. atulonsry is 29.year 
old Gerald Price. His goal Is 
an airPlane and the cost Is 	 NOW Stappsrd 	 Uft 

*1 uilfl bonding 	 ,, k. 	 121 Cwhss . 

	

Tlft. 	IflIos of the little 	 p 	 . 
of gunUnid papa?-  

far this, who sbn Do high'r 
at the red.nptloa store than 
hap, and electric toothbrush-
"-tow 

 

	

iO,o books at 1,500 	 Il 
- par book. 	 I' 	 11. 

Ms drlis started, the 

%M books. Me all 
calls for a now 
Cmu 180 by ,!15ft 1 	PUwe hope to be" 	

OUXI 

	

beforestal 	then." 
enough 	

*UTSjL 	 0 I a 

	

With the airplane; Price 	 I, fl1 

plane  
his ll.year-old daughter f'1 
P.bonda and fly to Brazil for 
mission work among the In-
diane. 

we were planning to go to 
$mslI lone before we 	FOR NEW YEAR'S, 
Ow $4.a of a plan.,' Frlc 
.ald. 'We were slected by SMOKED SONILISS 
the North American Baptist 
Auoclstlon test March to 
work with the Indians In Bra.. 
sU and plan, or no plan HOG J 
w will go. As long U our 
b..Ith bold. .t this will be 
-- 

 
lit s% 

$100.00 
U... C. P. MdC 
A. III It. TWIN  

Ti'." 
Cl"" usa, a. 

______ _____ _____ construct a store aa m 	
An Inv&sflsatlen be the Sam. $100.00 

LC.AaiISs 
4U O. a. 
Is. S.M.. Ne. 

$100.00 
MI,. M*I. I. 

Iu. -i-i 
202 W. Ye.e. IL 

Oesls. F 58 United Press L 

Injured 
F Traffit 

IMP 
Wfl 	- -- - 

Tb. word want out to ass. 
elatica church,. last Jun. that 
Puc, was the prowi for a 	

lb. 
3 	

b 

stamp bore and stamp there 
aM "1ke response has been  

SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTIN GOV'T. ond.rful." 
"W.v. received hundreds 

of letters," Price said, We 

u Washington, California 	

() 	INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN SEEP 
get stamps from women's sun. 

tkBULNOS L COCKING T1MEI 
Aux- 

Mary groups, young people 	 _____ 
gTOUPS and Individuals. We ptI AU get stamps from as far away 

Plorida. Sometimes we not 
IPflCTIYS 
MONDAY AND 
TUNDAY ONlY only a few or several books. 

Ground Beef 31bL$1 47 	SIC. 27 is, Hi The most we received from 
I%7 one church was about 90 

stamps." 
Every three or four months, 

Plc. and his wite bundle up Short Ribs • 
• 

lb. 49 
the stamp books and mail 

____

R.frig. Cookies ....... . 39c 	 pounded at Ui. new Seminole orial 

them to the firm's hosdquar.  
two In Minneapolis. 

A resident of Tulsa only 	 ---• 
five months, Price has been 	 I,  
a pilot since 1956. 11. spends 

• most of his time studying 
geronauties anol has started 	 lATH'S BLACK-HAWK 	 ml ALL.PURPOU 	- 	 BREAKFAST CLUB 

work is Ida commercial p4 	 IONILUS 	 DETERGENT TASTY 

Instrument ratings. On week. 
pods he thu preaching as. 	

EVAPO signmenta In Oklahoma, Ark. 	CANNED 	 PENNY 
anw,  Texas end Kansas. 

Price, a native of Ads, 
oll allendW the North 	 HAMS 	 S 	 MILK 
American Thzolo'gled Semi. 
nary In Jacksonville. Tea. 

"A Civil AI Patrol group 	 49 Ia Tyler, Tex.,wu using $ - 	 Sisal29 	 taN 	 C 
stasnp plan to get equipment $3 	 pkg. 	 I:- 10 
and parts," he said. "The. 
ws heard of another mlulon. 	 PLUS tOO IXTIA 4* 	 UNIT I lUAU WITHOTNR 
ary group that had purchased 	 0211W STAMPS WITH COUPON 	 PVC$ASN $1.00 oi 	 LIMIT 0 lUAU 
a plans in this manner. 

BO'FILED 
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,,w 	-V W -VVestcrn Auto has applied for 	 -V
a $.2.00O building permit to 	 -- 	 .--fl 	5 	

- 	 By Paul Brookihire 

S_juk T'
SM.____ ____

Seminole Plaza.
CS S

__ SKids are having fun all over VOL  
town with one of the most pop.
uJar Christmas gtfts-'wallde. 

	

.d•wn pr.duee lane. 	
t*Ikii5"

2 Japanese and Hong Kong
Znanulacturers h a v e made 

	

YILLOW TINDII 	 them so cheap that lots of cliii.

______

jreri rcccived them for Christ- 
mas. 

Seéf Corn
One girl reported she was 01 

asked for a date by an un•
iown young man on her CPo IO b 	

49s 	 walkie-talkie. 	 attach
• . 	 ofSan 

Sanford Naval Air Stations is rep 

	

GINUINI IDAHO 	 sloslng order Is one of only conditi 
a6 subject to review by Con. orlalI

Baking Potatoes 	 gresa out of 149 actions by Mc• the
Namara to close, consolidate 1onda 

10 	69W 	
or reduce military bases and Accc 
aethities. 	 (Tome S Swasbeg

Anyone know the names of 27th S 
sny Seminole County casualS occurr 
ties of World War 11 and the liutsor
Korean Conflict are asked to tion I 

AT PLJBLIX give them to Herbert Johnson. when 
county veterans affairs OffiCer. vehlcI 

The 
One of the major tasks In side

Walt Disneys Central Florida bound 
da1s 	SIPe1OlS 	 development is to set up a tal. crosse 

Josh F,esNd C! - ' or 	 • 	
county bond district to finance the
a network of roads to handle swery

tvlilk Shakes ....... 	on 

	

leS. 49c 
	 the river of traffic expected an an ....

to flow Into the 'Magic King. pole, 

	

Dessert Topping . . . .... 	c 	
dom," "Disney World," "Dls• Hut 
neyland East," or whatever It hospit 

leeds.. $,eaSorSuNom* 	 Is going to be. head S S
Biscuits ..,.,........ 4 	39c 	 flog 

It's going to cost you $2 if rural 

	

sk 0." 1.1.1. 0.lma.I or ChsuLa ChIp 	 your dog is picked up and Im. condht 

$
County animal shelter after Ing Ir

PNILADILPHIA IRAND 	
the first of the year. GettIng foreig 
a tag now will prevent this trot 

Cream Cheese 	
undue expense. 	 times 

Lakes 
Funniest Christmas story - Ton

the one about the Cuban fame with 
fly that got a bottle of bubble
bath In a champagne bottle.1L
'lhey chilled it and took one 	In 

c sip before they discovered m. M 
what It was. 	 Arleet

escap 
MeD ere ,,trkln on the

Seminole Plus coUli house mien
annex Sunday In an cUbit to SR 4 

	

CROSS, I ILACKWIU. 	
get It ready for Jan. 3 openIng. Ace 

see 	 theo 
DIUCIOUS 	 South Seminole link boasts 419 In 

 she 
only a few In the county. 	vehici

DATE NilT 	

en automatic .levatts-Ofle of

• S. away 
Winter Park" Dan Hunter, wa

wholed the fight against oust cypic 
ed Police Chief Carl Buchan• with 

ROIL 	 an, Is being mentioned 	turn 
candidate for a state senate 6 .

I0 	

scat from one of the OrangeS at

N,. 	 Seminole distriCts. 	Meni
• e S 	Leon is. City crews are patching $ 411 

bad section of sidewalk on were 

	

LIMIT I lUAU WiTH 611411 	 Second Street between Park 	Ir 

	

PUSCHAW Øp $3.00 00 MON 	 end Magnolia. 	 Long'
• S S 

Sanford City CommissiOn 
will reorganize Tuesday,
1. A mayorwill be Ch3se. 
sod Dr.W. Vincent Roberta 
will take his seat. Soofly Ba.
born Ii expected to win a hold- 

Two 

Is,.
$6°° 	

° 	 .... . ... 1S'c • jrozei, 	Tomato Catsup. ' 15 
 

ever vote 

Pe Ci4Iad 	
Josm .1 A,. 	 1." Lee Psees. Caismel diet 

. •SSSSS ISO 	
o kidney kans 	 2 

100 
 29c 

Pecan Rolls 	 "'i9c Pspulsr S... 	 Student, I C itY I can 1 
isis 	 __ _______ 	________Welchade the NO 

I$$TAU.AUON 	 Sore. i.e Crs.uiy 	
. 	 PsJNsUIse P... AesIs. or Ito sturip 

the i SIll•S 

In 

Tom 

- 	- 	 Turnovers .... 	"'49c 	 . . . • 3 " '1. 	 In Dope Charge isis 

	

••29r 	 _ DFrenchlNesslng....... _ 
3 	

-'- $1110Helms T.y 	
141AM! (UPI) - A Univer. war. 

I 
O

.pity of Miami student and his Dr 
Mm Mrs brawlimly 	 Fruit Pies ......... 	,.. 1i.. 	 teenage wife were charged econc 

0 Pr.s.rves . . . . . 	•'i" 25c 	le. 	 Pork & Beanse 	with trying to smuggle five Ptan 

Hash B 	
4 21l. 51 	

pounds of marijuana Into the Carol 

FOWflS is.'' 	he 	e 	 Da$sle.i 	 , 	United States Christmas Day. crone 

 

compure HipelNe M.nImsllsv 	 _____ 
1. 	I ?* SN next Cream . . . . . . . . '  21c Blacksy. Pies . . . . . .- 

111@4
"49c Tomato Soup • • 	 in, appeared before U. S. 

	

- 	 r.,,.mlailon.r Edward 

Swsse-T.sst 511aM 

Pin.appl. . . . . . . 3 	$JP 	ENJOY THE HAPPY DIFFERENCE 
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE 

	

I0 	

- Martin J. Matsa, 22, and of $ 
N5. 	 his wife, Candace Elhsabeth, (T$I 

 p Th 

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) - A 
search was on today for a 
suspected bandit, Johnny B. 
prince, 23, who disarmed a 
constable and escaped while 
being transported to jail. 

19 Survivors 
GRIMSBY, Eng. (UPI) - 

Calm seas permitting, divers 
hoped to reach an oil drilling 
rig which sank Monday in the 
North Sea with 32 men aboard. 
Early today only 19 men were 
known to have survived. 

Quits Job 
ROME (UN) - Amintore 

}'anfani resigned today as 
Italian foreign minister be-
cause of "unjust and unfound-
ed" accusations regarding the 
role he played In a recent 
abortive attempt to negotiate 
peace in Viet Nam. 

Airlift 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The 

United States, anxious to pro. 
tect Zambia from the back-
lash of sanctions against the 
rebel regime In neighboring 
Rhodesia, plans next week to 
begin an oil airlift to the land-
locked nation. 

Traffic Jam 
ROME (UPI)-They banned 

automobiles from this heart of 
Home Monday and came up 
with the worst traffic jam the 
city has seen since they Mart. 
ed holding chariot races In the 
Circus Maximus somewhere 
around 329 B C. 

Significant 
WASHINGTON (UPI)l--7% 

I 

 Johnson administration is pre. 
pared to order a significant 
Pause In bombing raids 
against North VI.t Nam only 
If it is convinced such a move 
will bring a meaningful on 
sponse from Hanoi. 

KIA 
WASHINGTON (UPU-Twe 

Florida inca were amo0$'IlI. 
Leo personnel identified by the 
Defense Dope rtsnemt as kIII.d 
in action In -VIM Nam: Army 
Pvt. Earl L.- Cromwell4 bus. 
band of Mrs. Louise Crom-
well, Fort Lauderdale, and 
Air Force Capt. James C. 
Wise Jr., husband of Mrs. Lu. 
clUe H. Wise, of Largo.  

is 

LBJ, Mac Talk 
Defense Budget 

AUSTIN, Tar. (UP!) -. 

President Johnson discussed 
rising military costa andt  
presumably, other aspects of 
the Viet Nam war today with 
Defense Secretary Robert I, 
McNamar*. 

The cabinet member was 
an overnight guest at the 
1.BJ Ranch, 65 miles south. 
west of this Texas White 
House press center hero. 

Acting Press Secretary Joe. 
eph Laltin announced that 
McNamara had "stopped iv 
er . , . an route from Aspen, 
Cob., to Washington In time 
to have late dinner with the 
President." 

"They spent the evening 

discussing defense budget 
matters," Lakin said. 

ural" occurrences, He said 
he night of the last accident 

g was so bad on SR 434 that 
,eople were forced to pull off 
he road and stop. 
Singletary said there was 

some fog on 1-4 around mid. 
sight Monday and flambeaux 
torches) were put out. Wind 

swept the fog away by 3 am., 
he said. 

hams said periodic checks 
Once Dec. II, time of the first 
alit crash, revealed no flies 
f consequence In the area. 
T h e sheriff's department 

said it would continue to "keep 
in eye" on this particular sec-
tion of highway and on the 
county dump to see If there 
could possibly be any reason 
to believe that fires at the 
dump were contributing to 
traffic conditions on 1-4, 

Lewis Is expected to give a 
daily report on the conditions 
during the night and early 
morning period-s. 

Commissioner W. Lawrence 
Swofford, who said he lives 
less than two miles from the 
scene of the accidents, said 
that he saw thick fog the 
morning of the last wreck but 
observed no smoke coming 
from the county dump. 

FSU Students 
Said Informers 
In Sex Probe 

TALLAHASSEE (up"
-Disclosure that some Florida 

State University stulenta are 
working on the side as inform. 
ens for the beat police de-
partment, in a crackdown on 
l,o,nosexuals triggered an in-
vestigation today by univer-
sity authorities. 

Policefftciitls cniifirnte'd 
that the students are paid $10 
for each report of being ap-
proached by a suspected homo-
sexual. Their beat is the Grey. 
hound but station, which, ac-
cording to police, is one of 
the hangouts for sex offend. 
era. 

FSU President John Cham-
pion is in Georgia for the 
holidays and was not Immedi-
ately available for conunent. 
But the director of university 
relations, Pat Hogan, and 
Dean of Students IIan-y Day 
said an investigation is un-
derway and the president is 
being contacted. 

On. 20-year-old FSU stu. 
dent hu been the prosecution 
witness in several known 
himsoeexual cases, according 
to Police Sgt. Burl Peacock. 

Ten cases have been made 
in the current crackdown 
sines October, all involving 
men ranging In age from 21 
to 52 and all were charged 
with soliciting for a lewd and 
lascivious act.. 

Peacock said the student in. 
formers never approach or in 
anyway try to lure or trap a 
person. 

"Every case is a direct re-
suit of an approach on one of 
our men by the person ar-

rested after a firm offer to 
commit an obscene sex act," 
he said. 

nne qjF 
- FIR VT QUAliTY 

Edward H. liutson, 35, 
d to the Shore Patrol 

lord Naval Air Station, 
orted In '-fairly good 
on at Seminole Mem-
lospital today following 
'ash of his automobile 
y. 
rdlng to Trooper C. L. 
y) Tomlinson. Ilutson 
ntcnlng Hwy. 17-92 at 
trect when the accident 
ed. Tomlinson reported 
i was In the accelera. 
inc of the Intersection, 
he lost control of his 

e. 
car went Into a broad. 

slide across the south. 
lanes, cut back and 

d the median strip Into 
orthbound lanes, then 
ed back across the medi- 
d crashed Into a power 
Tomlinson reported. 
son was taken to the 
at with internal and 
Injuries. 
er Allen Hodges, 	, of 
Sanford, Is In "good" 
ion at Seminole MemO 
Hospital today after be. 

 Monday when his 
car went out of con-

and rolled over three 
on SR46A at Twin 

 charged Hodges 
exceeding a safe speed. 
ccident took place about 

M. 
an accident about 10 p. 
onday night, Miss Stable 
a Jones, of Orlando, 
ed injuries when her ve 

at&u 	.aiacathcr at (i 
ection of Hwy. 17-92 
19. 
ordlng to Tomlinson, 
then car turned Into SR 
i front of Miss Jones, and 
struck the near of the 
le. The other car sped 
from the scene. 

son Bradshaw, yl, of 710 
ss Avenue, was charged 
making an Improper left 
Monday afternoon about 
m. following a collision 
venth Street and Cypress 
se With a car driven by 
Milton Swain Jr., 36, of 
Wiillow Avenue. There 
no Injuries. 

i. Cora S. Hudson, of 
wood, parked her ear in 

nomy Boom 

hired In '66 

'SIIINGTON (UPI) - 
economic experts pie. 

continued U.S. prosper. 
n lOfld If the economy 
e steered safely between 
pump-primers and the 
Ighteners concerned with 
sffecta of the Viet Nam 

Gerhard Colm, chief 
mist of the National 
ilng Association, and 

S. Carson, assistant 
mist, forecast an Increase 
44 billion in the U.S. 
national product (GNP) 
year. 

at would push the GNP. Is the economists meas- 
f total national wealth, 

ru billion. 
s two economist.. agreed 
the war In Viet Nam 
likely to keep govern. 
expenditures rising and 

event an expected slow. 
i in economic growth L( 1966. 
ey said this justified a 
watch on pikes during 

'ear. They warned against 
ring concern with Infla-
te override the long. 

needs of the civilian 
isy for "Great SocIety" 
program.. 

- - sese ri-ass a 

IU.t SN 111,  1W. e- Ieee. 

Hair Spray .,....' 99' 
sovis" Tow oft IL INS 

D.$vsrg Ikof A.ywIssr 
Iskmlnou.C.ua$y 

CALL 3224733 

_ibdu- 
_ 	.05 _li esp. - 	a a.ntaa as of 
$I 	pie seMI d LILa 
M -. .f ow 

essis Inw 141. par 

AFTER CHRISTMAS 

LEARmAmWAY 
ITS TIME TO CLEAR OUT 
THE FALL MERCHANDISE 
MARKDOWNS GALORE! 
CHECK US DAILY FOR 
TERRIFIC VALUES! 

WEATHER: Monday 70.55; low tonight In SOs; high Wednesday In 70s. 	 mole County sheriff's depart. 
meet and the Florida Forest 

eased Wire Established 1908 	TUESDAY, DEC. 28, 1965 SANt), FLORIDA 	 NO. fl Service tiu absolved the coon- 
- -.---.. 	 - 	ty of blame for contributing to 

a traffic condition on Inter. 

Iii Series 	 ,.. 	

state-4 wher, four fatalities 
have occurred earlier this 
month. 

The probe, made at the re. 
the Board of County 

Commissioners, was conducted 
by James Singletary, chief de-
puty, and Albert Harris, cows. 

the Florida State Bank park. 	 • '.• 	 ty ranger. 
S 

Ing lot Monday morning. She
' 	 They made an oral report to 

.1 ' 	 the board at this mornings 
left her four children in the ' 	. 	 -. 

car. 
	

.' 	 session. 
News reports  had Indicated 

When she returned, Mrs. 	 - 	. 	. 	 - 	that it was possible that smoke 
hudson discovered her small 	 -. coming from the Sanlando 
children apparently had de. 	- -, Springs county dump had 

been a contributing factor to cided to learn to drive. 	 ________ 

They  had  managed to put 	 thick fog In the area between F 
the car transmission into neu- 
tral and the car had 	 tZ roiled a-  - - 	 - - the fatal wrecks have occur. 
cross the parking lot and 

	

Tit 	SR 434 and SR 436 on 1-4 where 

,..:. 	red. 
smacked into the rear of the - 	

• 	 "There is no evidence that 
the Masonic building. 	 - 	. .-' - 

	

' the (lump Is causing a smoke 
There was $200 damage (lone ONlY l'II.E 01" JUNK REMAINS 	 problem on 1-4." Singletary 

done to the car. The children -of  car driven by Roger Alien hodges 	 told the board. "The sheriffs 
and building escaped harm. 	 office has had no previous 

complaints about smoke in 
this area."  

Singletary said Deputy Sher-
iff Ted Lewis had been watch. 
ing the situation closely the VCs Offer New Year Truce  
past few days and had obscrv- 

SAIGON (UP!) - The Viet Cambodian border, killing at ed for air support when the tenced 15 more 'dontagnard ed only small fires In the 

Cong today offered a four- least 50 Viet Cong. 	 Communists regrouped and loaders Involved in the recent dump and very Uttl.. If any, 

day ceasefire during the Viet- 	A Communist hallation- began a second attack. 	Central Highlands rebellion smoke. 
namese lunar new year cele- about 500 men-tried twice to The Viet Cong withdrew against the government. 	Harris said his Investigation 

brallons Jan. 20-21. But the overrun the Bu Prang outpost, about dkwn when two FIF 	All 15, charged with a revealed that there was no 

offer appeared to have been 100 miles north of Saigon in Phantom jets and two propel. breach of national security, connection with the dump and 

made only to the South Viet- mountains six miles from the Icr-driven AlE Skyraiders received long prison terms. conditions on Interstate-41. 114 

namese. 	 Cambodian border, 	 made four strikes on their Four others were acquitted. also said, contrary to reports, 

The 	Communist proposal A U. S spokesman said the positions. Government casual. Four other leaders of the that there were no muck fires 

came as the lull In U. S. air 100 	Vietnamese 	slefentlers ties were described as light. mountaineers' revolt were Sen. in the area. 

attacks on North 'let Nam withstood a mortar and recoil- 	In l'Ieiku, a Vietnamese tenced Monday to death for 	Singletary said thick fog 

entered the fifth day. 	less rifle fire barrage but call- military tribunal today sen. their part in the uprising, 	pockets in this area were "na 

The offer, broadcast by the 
Viet Cong's clandestine radio, 
did not appear to have any 120-Mile Winds Lash Northwest direct connection with the my-
sterious lull, the longest since 
a six-day respite last April. 
There was no explanation 	SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)- slbie. But even as they moved of the U.S. Army Corps of Temperatures failed to rise 

- Washington but the ,  adminis- A powerful storm with wind, back engineers warned that a Engineers In San Franc 

 
local. above the acre mask in north- 

tritlon p'aursahly hoped for approaching 120 miles an disaster of similar magnitude 	Elsewhere, an arctic air em Minnesota Monday, and 
b sunset the mercury had 

some peaceful Hanoi reaction. hour slammed through the could happen again. 	 mass sent temperatures tall, y  dropped to 19 b.lbw at Ho- 
The Communist ccase-flre Pacific Northwest again to- 	"There Is nothing to prevent big to sub-zero levels across 	Minn. 

offer followed a 12-hour truce day, bringing blizzard con- precisely the 
same thing from much of the nation's north- 	A few snow flurries dusted 

the Viet Cong promised Christ' ditions, power failures and happening this winter," "id land from Montana to the the eastern Great Lakes and 
mas Eve but which they hon. 
ored for only half that time. fears 

of a repetition of last .t-. 	Robert 11. Allan, head treat  Lakes. 	 New England. Generally sun. 

The Americans and Victim 	
year's Christmas week dlsas- - 	 fly but  chilly weather cov- 

ered the Southeast. In called a 30-hour cease- ter. 
fire and offered to extend it 	Winds up to 120 miles an 

but Hanoi ignored this and hour roared across Washing. Plans Eyed To Halt 
there was a series of clashes, ton, Oregon and Idaho Mon. 

The four-day lunar celebra- (lay and dumped heavy rain 	 Donald Jones 
tion called "Tel," is held and snow on dozens of corn- 
throughout Asia. following a munitics, virtually Isolating New Years's Eve Toll N,..dT.0 V11 custom which originated can- many. 
tunes ago. The Jan. 30-24 per. Rivers and at-reams were 	United Press International 	her of reasons for the high 
iod ushers In the year of the able to handle the extra pre. 	Highway safety officials, Christmas toll were cited by Service Board horse-considered by Asians cipitatlon thus far and there  
to be one of the most propi- was no immediate flooding shocked by an all.timc high highway officials along with 

several suggestions to curb 
tlous of symbols. 	 danger. 	 traffic death toll during the the toll In the future. 	

City commIssioner, appoint- 

The wording of the Viet But the U.S. Weather Bu. Christmas holiday, mapped Ohio Safety Director War- ed Donald James to the City 

Cong broadcast authorized by reau issued a special bulletin plans today to prevent a aim-ren C. Nelson said 
of the 50 Civil Service Board Monday. 

I  
National Liberation Front, warning that the maim storm lIar tragedy during the Now people killed In his state dur- 

Jones will fill the unexpired 

made it appear American was now heading toward Call. Year's weekend, 	 log Christmas only two were term of Dr W. Vincent Rb. 
troops and their non 	fornla and a second storm was 	They %'lccd with consldera- wearing safely 

belts. people berts, who resigned from the 

mese allies still would be sub. moving into the already soak- ble alarm the toll of 721 per. "must learn they have to board prior to taking his 
seat 

jeet to attack during the P°' ed northern 
states. 	

sons killed during the three- drive defensively for their own on the 
Commission at an or.  

posed time period. American 	Grocery store clerks in the  day period, five more than good andwear scat belts at 
loanituhltmu1 meeting next 

officials would not comment lton, the number of U. S. casual- all times," ho said. 	
Tuesday (Jan. 4). Roberta 

on the Communist offer, 	
tiny community of She will fill  the seat vacated by 

The broadcast left open the Wash., reported a brisk bull' ties during the two bloody 	The individual driver was 
, 	Crappa, 

possibility that the Commun- 

 
nets in candles and kerosene  months of the Viet Nani war widely blamed for his indlf. 

Isis  would continue fighting lamps as  area residents gear. that ended Dec. 20. 	fcrencc to the highway slaugh. 	Commissioners put Into of. 

"I am appalled by the death ter. 	
feet as of Jan. 1 a policy of 

American, Australian, South ed for another posrlble dii- toll on U, S. highways," said 	"I'm continually disturbed mandatory retirement at age 

Korean and New Zealand aster. 
troops, allowing the Vietha 	

!*st ycar, Just. three days Michigan Coy. George itom- that the good people in the 65 for city employes excepting 
ney. 	

community, the community laborers. However, they pro. 

mesa to observe their national before Christmas, swollen nv- 	"Whit happened during the leaders, apparently think little vided employee reaching that 

holiday, 	 era and streams throughout past three (lays was nothing of nothing of disregarding 
age could annually ask for a 

The period from midnight northern California and the less than a national disaster," safety laws and regulations," one-year extension. In this 

Jan. 19 to midnight Jan. 23 is Northwest spilled out of their said the National Safety Coun' said Kentucky Public Safety light, the Commission approv- 

a time when Vietnamese fam. banks in a terrible torrent ell's John D. Lawlor. 	Commissioner Glenn I,overn. ed an extension of employ' 

flies traditionally get together that swept through hundreds 	"it we can rocket men Into 	"It falls back to the same 
ment for J. T. Hardy, 74-year. 

for the biggest holiday of the of communities. D a in a ge space to rendezvous In cap. old warning," said Col. Fred- old traffic policeman. 
Under the new policy the Year. 	 reached at least $100 million sules, we can reduce this •nlek Davids of the MichIgan  

The broadcast was heard and 43 persona were killed, every day slaughter on our Slate Police, "the driver Commission may approve an 

after dark, as the pause In 	Hearty citizens rebuilt their roads and highways," he add- must accept the responsibility extension on Individual merit 

U. S. air strikes against Corn- flood-destroyed homes and ed. 	 for himself and his passeng- and upon the recommendation 
of the department head and munist North Viet Sam enter- businesses on quickly as pos' 	Around the country, a num. ,-s  

ed its fifth day. 	 city manager. 

	

It also came after military 	
ha ether action commiashm. 

era approved a payment of spokesmen announced that 
$5,000 to consulting engineers 

bered 
government troops, outnum. 

	

five to one, repulsed 	 on the waterfront development Ford Heiress To Altar Today project ((Clark, Diets, Paintertwo massive Communist at. 
tacks on an outpost near the 	 and AUOcIIts$) tot saisrica 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Automotive bet. 	his second wife, 	 earned' 

ress Anne Ford makes her scheduled trip 	Blond. Anne and her dark-haIred fiance, 	Spelled out negotiations with 

Cdr. Russell 	to the altar today with divorced stock. 	a partner in a Wall Street brokerage firm, AUX  of Miami concerning ex.  
broker Giancarlo Uzielil 12 days after 	(lanced until the wee hours at a $26,000 tension of water services in 

In New Duty 	
her older sister, Charlotte, eloped with a 	pros-nupUal supper dance given by the return for coca"to 

middle-aged Greek shipping tycoon. 	bride's mother, Mrs. Anne McDonnell Ford. tion and sharing of costs; 

	

Cdr. Wallace L. Russell, for. 	Anne, the youngest woman on the 	The bride's father, Henry Ford II, pr's' 	Directed City Manager W. 

aer commanding officer of world's beat dressed list at 22, will ex- 	ident of the Ford Motor Company, and his B. Knowles to proceed with In- 

RVAII'5 at Sanford Naval Air change vows with 31-year-old Uzielli, kin 	Italian second wife, Christina, were among terviews for poaitkc of public 

Station, today assumed his of the banking Rothschild., at a late aft- 	the 600 jet art socialites In attendanc., works director and. city engi. 

duties as chief staff officer of ernoon ceremony in her mother's Fifth 	Ford and his first wife were divorced a nut; 
Reconnaissance Attack Wing Avenue apartment before Judge Fredrick 	year ago. 	 Approved ooaatructlos of 
One. 	 1.. Strong, 	 The bride and brideg,00m are both Re- sidewalk and curb U ON 

	

Russell succeeds Cdr. Paul 	Charlotte, 24, remained in Switzerland 	man Catholics but could not be married its southwest corner of Park and 

Jr. Werner who has been as. with her  56.year-old husband, Stavros Ni. 	the church because of Uzlelli's divorce Full= Avenues; 

signed to duty as operations arches, although aba originally had been 	from his first wile, now wit, of French 	Approv.4 ane.utlo.s of La 

eer aboard 1k. aircraft scheduled to act as Anne's bridesmaid.  She 	film director Louis Mall..  The  Niarchoses area is the wost aide of  San,  
carrier USS Kitty hank, now man-led Slarehos In Mexico on Dee. In. 	also were wed in a civil ceremony for ford Avenue, ao, 	of Will  

on duty oil Viet Nam. - - - 	one day after be obtained a divosce Irvin ...the  same teason. 	 Sill 
-•--.- 

PHONE P1051 
LLAHASSEE (UPI) - 
FIpMs PublIc Service 

minion today ordered as 
Øg44p, Into the service 
imiat and tacthtlu of 
seastern Telephone 'Corn 

Sanford Plaza 	
swan and won a postpone. whicl 

Hwy. 17.92 and 	
ment of their hearing until 
Jan. 7. to$ 

flOfl Dr. Sanford 	
blatas, an englnening stu. Th 

-MOVES, 	
dent at the unIversIty, and his was that 

TUMI.. WED,, UT.i Sl$.?1S 	
wife were arrested by customs 

ThIJU PSI.,, IN-Ill 	
agents at Miami International meat to p 
Airport Christmas Day after 

.miaoie r'ua, 	

a routine search of their lug.
calm 

	d011 

Cus.Iberry 	
The couple was released on 

Th 

cuass S.., iN..uy. 
	close 

$2,000 bond each pending thethe 
hearing. 

tion 
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lmi?srI ni 
FITT'affe2DsC.2L11 raks of the 

Art Finance 

Chairman Picks 

Committee 
By Mrs. John Lions 

Committee appointment' b: 
Kenneth 	Aloorn of Winti 
Haven, newly elected financ 
chairmen of the Vloilda Ted 
station 	of 	Art, 	Inc., 	havi 

been 	announced 	by 	Mn 
George 	Brooks of DeBary  

president. 
Appointees are Sam the 

of Tampa, J. P. Bournee o 

Bradenton, Dr. A. E. Brand 

of 	Gslnsrvlils, 	and 	Williar 

Daniel of St. 
This 	committee, with 	th 

Federation president, met a 

the home of Zbu in 'amp. 
Dec. IL to *at up the budge 
for INI. 

President 	Brooks 	stride 
the fact that she is promot 
ing education in art. For th, 
coining your and money mus 
be appropriated In promot 
this theme. With the amend 
ing of the bylaws regardini 
dues, 	the 	committee 	hops 
that much more can be don' 
to usIst clubs In protnotlni 
a higher standard of art a 
the DeBaxy Mansion J1ous 
State Headquarters, am 
throughout 	the 	state. 

The committee 	is 	looldni 
• forward to * school of ar 

at the Mansion House wlU 
a direct'* and high grads in 
stzuctozs. 	Plans 	are 	being  
formulated to remodel the cot 
tags on the grounds as i 
studio, if funds permit. Thi 
committee pointed out the 
a greater effort must be mad 
to get more $100 yearly pa 
troii 	memberships. 	So 	Is 
then are four for 1966 am 
it is hoped others Will job 
as yearly memberships. 

Lueou,s.ring art among Jun 
tori, prtvstely and in achooli 
wIUb. another project, whld 
highly recommended by Nei  
Mooney, art consultant for th 
State of Florida, who will b 
guest speaker at a mestini 
of the Board of Art Consult 
on dad the Board of Dirac 
tore In the ussr tture. 

A The study of History o 
Art and it& davslop.sisasit a 
well Be the study of cameo 
the great masters will be pro 
moted. 

ears with th. .o 	 _____ 

Humphrey, on a flve.day 
swing through Japan, the 
Philippines, Formosa, and 
South Korea, flew into Tokyo 
International Airport aboard 
the President's special jet and 
was met by Japanese and U.S. 
officials Including Prime Mm. 
liter Sisaku Satu and Amer. 
Icon Ambassador Edwin 0. 
Relschauer. 

'Thousands of Japanese pol-
ice kept a tight cordon around 
the airport to prevent any 
rumored leftist demonstra. 
tions. A front organization of 
the Japanese Communist par. 
ty earlier held a rally and 
demonstration in downtown 
Tokyo top rotest Humphrey's 
arrival and U. S. Viet Nam 
policy. 

C 
Hr *entni'B rriT1 
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- 	 -  

TOKYO (UPI) - Vice Pres. 
Ident Hubert H. Humphrey, 
on his first major diplomatic 
mission for President Johnson, 
arrived In Japan today to be. 
gin a week-long tour of the 
Far East. lie was under heavy 
security against possible left. 
lit protests. 

tine Foreman 

40 Years With 

Power & Light 
Arthur Cameron, Florida 

Power and Light Company 
line foreman in Sanford, cal.. 

A 

&,*~;ber0.A_thE=' ' 
nearly 20 years ago when 
he saved the life of J. U. 
Phillips, now an assistant su 
pervisor for FPL In Sanford. 

FPL's Sunshine Service 
News tells the story. 

On a day In 1946, "Phillips 
was on the new pole," Cam. 
erorm recalls. "I was on the 
old. He leaned back and hit 
a line with his shoulder. Then 
he fell across It.. I not a rope 
over him and pulled him off 
the line. H. slid down the 
pole, and we picked him up 
and rushed him to the hospital 
In Sanford. He lost a leg, but 
he's alive, gets around fine. 
It doesn't bother him." 

Cameron won the Silver 
Life Saving Award for his 
action. 

Also recently marking ann!. 
versarles with the company 
were W. Scott Burns, man-
ager of the Sanford office, 
who has chalked up 30 years 
of service, and Jack Burner, 
with the Sanford plant, who 
has 25 years with the com-
pany behind him. 

Smith MVP 
ALICANTE, Spain (UP!) 
- Rebel Rhodesian Premier 
Ian Smith was voted the Most 
Distinguished Politician of 
the Year in a poll bald by the 
local newspaper "inferma-
clones." 

EVERY TOP NAME 

BRAND IN THIS GREAT 

R ENT 11 11 a 

EMERSON, MOTORLA 

KELVINATOk., 

WHIRLPOOL 

RCA VICTOR, SYLVANIA 

PACKARD BELL. DELMONIC0 
Others 

westminster In 	an 	arrival 	statement, Sate before flying on to Man.' 
Humphrey said be was "look. He where he will head its U. 
ing forward very much" to S. delegation at the Inaugura. Abbey Has 
meeting with Japanese 	Em. tion 	Thursday 	of 	Philippine 

peror Ifirobito and Sato to dls• 
cuss 	of our common In.  

President 	elect 	Ferd inand 
Marcos. '900th Birthday "some 

terests and problems" during 
his Target Practice . LONDON (UPI) - queen 

18.bour Tokyo stopover. Elizabeth It let the British "Our goals and aspirations LUBBOCK, Tex. (UPI) - 
are much the same," be said. Mayor 	Max 	Tidmore 	corn- 	• people 	today 	in 	ceremonies 
"We 	share 	the 	some deep plalned that youngsters tried marking the 	sooth 	analver. 
commitments to peace, liberty out 	their 	Christmas 	pellet sary of the consecration of 
and the prosperity of all peo. guns on his front lawn. Tid. Westminster Abbey, religious 
plea. 	We 	value your friend, 
ship; we look for your advice; 

more said they shot out all shrine of the Commonwealth. 
we used your help in common 

the Christmas lights that lined 
his yard and driveway. Among the 2,300 dignitaries 

endeavors." in the historic church for the 
Humphrey was scheduled to Save by the 10th of the special service was a repz'e- 

inset with the Emperor at the month, earn from the let at 
Be ntat.lvs 	of 	the 	Vatican, Imperial 	Palace 	Wednesday First Federal. Add to or start 

morning followed by a lun. your savings account at First apostolic delegate Msgr. Ig- 
r1 n given. In his honor by Federal tornorrow..Adv. . 	 nino Cardinale. 

Robin MooretUHH  
Under Heavy  Security In T6kyo I I I 

Save 25%! USE 
J. M. Fields 

Instant Credit W. must have a big reduction In inventory 
before January P1,'st, so wire making this 
drastic off.,. 

On any Item in our store, will give you 
an extra 250/6 sr.dlt for ivory dollar you pay 
down! For example: 

You purchas. an  Item costing ...... $200 
And you pay down .............. 	100 
W. give you UTRAcr.dlt for ...... 	25 
And yew balanc.Is only .......... $75 

Cizti1s.oI FURNITURE 116 W. FIUT it 

NOW. 

OPEN 
IN 

SANFORD 

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
Typ.wiltws . Adding M.sMns. Dnpllc.tsn - - 

A& R 

NOW 

OPEN 
IN 

SANFORD 

'Sun Makes Sex 

Go Round,' 

Scientists Find 

OFFICE 

Capt. Sparkman 

Reports Jan, 5 

In S. Vietnam 

r 	

/ 	 . 	 Capt. Floyd Sparkman Jr., 

	

' 	 - 	

of Sanford, who 
ivr7ti ' 

I 	 from 51. Benedict's College, 
-. , 	

- 	
has orders to report for duty 

."' 	
in Vietnam Jan. 1. 

Sparkman Is the hon of Mr. 

	

;1', 	 " 	I • 	mud Mrs. F. S. Sparkman, 413 
j1i Avenue. 

-.: •i 	 • 	 The Sanford soldier was 
' 	

. 	
.4 	 . 	

graduated with honors from 
the Kansas college after it. 

	

.1' 	 tendIng is part of the U. S. 
Boot- 

THREE CIRCLES from the Casselberry Community Methodist Church 
	"Operation Boot. 

Worniin'ti Society of Chrii4tinn Service held a combined Christmas party 	Sparkman was graduated 
In Weaver Hall. Circle Chairmen are (left to right) Mr.. Harold WOOd, 	from Seminole High School in 
Esther; Mr.. Philip Marriott, Ruth, and Mrs. B. L. Sweeney, Martha. 	*545 and was employed by the 

- Atlantic Coast Line Railroad 
until 1955 when he entered the 

4' 
	Students Army. 

The Sanford man has served 
In Korea and is a bellcopter 
maintenance officer. Entertain U 	 Captain Sparkman's wife 
and four children will stay In 

YuleProgram 	Atchison, Man., during his 
III 	overseas tour of duty. 

B Mrs. Jo S. Mathievi 	His mother said today that 

7 Christmas 

	

' 	 she was hopeful her son could 
A 	 program was visit here before his transfer presented at Geneva Xiamen, to Vietnam. Captain Spark. 

tary School under direction of man's brother, Lee, was star 
the music teacher, Miss Jun. fullback on the Seminole 111gb 

. sits Rutem. The auditorium School football team in lse4. 
1.. .-:- 	 III 	, 	 w decorated by mothers of  
' •. 

" 	 the Parent-Teacher Organiza- 
tion and featured a tree in 
the center of the stage. 	 Hospital  

	

L 	
Musical selections on the 

program presented by the first 
MUSIC TEACHER at Geneva Elementary and second grade. were "Lee 	 a 
School, Miss Junetto Ilustom, a shown with atu. 	Puadras," "0 Christmas 	OLeS 
dents In rehearsal for the school'. Christmas 	Tree," "Maybe I'll Find a 
Music Festival. In the group are Charles CIa- 	Kitty under the Christmas 	DECEMBER r, INS 
zier, Barbara Stevens, Nicky Whiting, Mona 	Tres' and "Rudolph, the Red. 	Admissions 
Watkins, Debby Wesson, Fred Pearson Jr., Lar. 	nosed Reindeer." 	 Beatrice Thompson, Clara 
ry liruddy, and Cheater Russell. Gathered 	Those by the third 4 	Brady, Clyde E. Windland, 
around the table in Mrs. Mary Barnes' class, 	fourth grades were "Tip Toe Buck Humphrey, Abner Jack. 
room getting ready for Christmas were (left 	"Carol of the Birds" son Jr., Carl G, Judkln, Ross 
to right, bottom photo) Mary Purdy, Cornell Pinata," Higerd, Mire Freeman, Eli. 
Bacon, Ruth Ann Steele, Vincent Carboni and 	 bert E. )&cSwaln, Cornella 
Tony Ellis. 	 (Herald Photo) 	" 	 Dean, Dale Austin, Undo Do. 

selections  SUflg vY IS 	miny, Frances L. W'yd, Paul. 
and sixth grade students were toe . Dames, Verest Scott, 

Christmas Lullaby, "Go Tell Edward Hutton, Laura Over. 
It on the Mountain," "Twelve street, Iote A. Glasscock. San. 
Days Be Chrfstanu," "Fumu, 	mas Day, Deisry; 
Funm, Turn" and "Caroling." Mary Matins, Deltona; John 

Following the program, fl 	Geneva; Darlene 
-.. 	. 	 Santa appeared and Joined In B. Becker, Cleveland, Ohio, 

a dance around the Christ. 	 Births 

	

J 	

IAMâ mu e. with all the children, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Preeman, 
Including the pre-schoolers. Sanford, a girl; Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Ervin, Sanford, a girl. 

	

- 	 Discharge. 
Graveside Rites 	Lawrence Wynn, Macdie 

a'- 
- 

Graveside funeral services Joseph, Louise Scott, Annie 
for Seth Woodruff, 73, mom. Ruth Robinson, Robert T. (. 

VPJ 	 • 	 ben of a plociesr Seminole sales, Katie Gaines, John C. 

	

.' 	
'. 	 County family and former San. Spencer, John Pierre, linda 

-, 	 '' 	' 	•_
" 	 ford resident who died Sunday Domlny, Brenda J. Warren, 

• ____________ in Miami, will be conducted Frances S. Boyd, Sanford; 

:. 	 hers by the American Legion Mary Moline, Gertrude 5111., 
- 	 ••- •',., 	 , at 2:30 p. in. Wednesday in Deltonai Susie Newton, Leng. 

1 " 	 - 	• , • 	
Lakeview Cemetery, 	wood. 

- .-- 	 •-.. 	

INVENTORY SALE 
Lawyer Plans Appeal APPUANCES - IADIO - TVI 

Of Apportion Verdict 

Also present was Morris 
Ernst, a Jewish attorney from 

1 	New York who helped raise 
the millions needed to save the 
fabric of the abbey and re-
1t4,rb it to its U(iUfl beauty. 

Although the ancient abbey 
Is a jewel of the Church of 
England, all faiths joined in 

I 	the observance today. Com- 
mentators saw this as evi-
dence of the new spirit of 
hope for Christian unity. 

The ceremony launched a 
year of concerts, exhibition,, 
poetry readings and specia1 
services at the abbey. 

The original abbey was 
built by Edward the Confes-
sor, who died a few days 
after It was dedicated to St. 
Peter and consecrated on Dec. 
28, 1065. Edward became the 
first of 17 British rulers to 
be Interred there, 

A $2.$ million restoration 
program was launched In 1953 
by the late Sir Winston 
Churchill and renovation was 
only recently comple ted. 
Churchill chose to be buried 
elsewhere but is remembered 
by memorials Inside the ab- 

1) 	$bey. 
Most of the men who made 

Britain famous are burled In 
Westminster. Nearly all Brft. 

	

- 
• 	 ish monarchs have been 

crowned in the abbey, begin-
ning with William the Con. 
queror in 1066. 

He Shouldo 
Stood In Bed 

VISALIA, Calif. (UP!) - 
The citation against Max Alva 
Inclu'Ied drunk driving, hit, 
run driving, allowing an un-
licensed driver to operate a 
ear, non-possession of a lie. 
nse and having an opened 

I 	alcoholic beverage container 
In a car. 

What happened, officers 

	

-' 	 said, was that Alva decided to 
teach his aiz.y.ar.cid sos to 
drive. 

The result was a swerving 
trip along a country road that 
ended when the car crashed 
through fence and In to a 
power pole. 

Save by mail, postage paid, 
at First Federal. Convenient 
night depository, too.-Adv. 

II,, •sifurl nia 

	

' • 	
r.Ih5.4 New easepe net. 
order. S..4e eal 05,1st. 

sa, p.bnsa.i sstdp 
p,os.ds.a Ct,1s 

- 	a Ths s..i.re men"154 
W 5,1 at. Ia.fM, rileess. 

Ies0.4 Ole.. ru1e. 1st at 55uC•fl, NJ& 

. 	5.b..,*pIles asern or Sow 
15w 

• 
IF 	an 	Tom seas 

5ALII . RIPAIRS • RINTALI 
TILIPHONI 113.1720 
357 lAST Is STRUT 

- --. .- 

pin ,icx.up 
AND DIL1VIRY 	 MACHINES IATIIPACTION •UAIANTUS 

YEAR END 
OFFICE MACHINE SALE •. 

UNDER WOOD ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER  
Plow M.chlon Warmly ..AsPin,vnd....... $ULIO 
Lou Tr.d..Ia.f ANY .ctr1sTypswv1Pw..... 121.00  
(or $10.00Tr.d.4n.fsssyStu.d.'d.rPwlsbls)  

	

PAY ONLY $164,$0 	-- 

SMITH CORONA 	 ?.'.: •, 

NIMACNtNIWalyAsPkturs4.... $14700 
Lou Tr.d..I..f Any $issdsrdTypwrlPiv...., 	17.50 	INW 

PAY ONLY $ 00.10 

ELECTRIC SMITH CORONA PORTABLE 	' 

Now M.sMonWarv.uIy...ASPin?ursd....... $141.00 
Lm trds.ls if any p.ePl. , , . , , . . , , , . , . . . . 	41.00 

PAY ONLY $100.00 
\•t. 

. . 	 •.. 	

• 
9 41 

MIAMI (UP!) - A Miami presumably 	worked 	out 	by 
lawyer plans to appeal to the decree of the court. 
U. S. Supreme Court to scrap Candidates 	for 	legislaUvi 

, 	, The lO9•represena.ve, v.'au primaries 	are 	scheduled 	to 

ator reapportionment plan. 
qualify between Feb. 15 and 
Starch I. It was not consider. 

The plan was given tempory ed likely the Supreme Court 
approval by a lower court, would say by then whether It 

Daniel Paul said he would will even consider the appeal 
file his appeal with the fed. "We 	are 	challenging 	op 
eral court clerk in Miami. The grounds that the decision dc 
appeal asks the Supreme Court isfs fair reapportionment lox 
to 	overrule 	a federal 	Panel It-i years," Paul said. "In the 
which last week gave provi. meantime, an unconstitutional 
sional approval to most of the Legislature in IN? would be 
plan adopted by the iNS Legls. passing laws and spending the 
lature, even though the court state's money." 
said 	it 	was 	unconstitutional. He said the appeal of the 
The panel, which sat in Ml. district court ruling was based 
anti, said the 1967 station of both on the unconstitutionality  
the Legislature could convene of the IN7 regular session, but 
under the plan, but it would also on the apportionment of 
have 	to 	reapportion 	itself both Senate and house seats 
within so days alter the end to Dad. County under the pro. 
of the regular session, posed u.ios plan. 

Otherwise, 	the 	panel 	said. House apportionment under 
the court would 	reapportion the plan Is not based on pope. 
the Legislature. latlon, 	as 	required 	by 	the 

Paul said his appeal was Supreme Court mandate, but 
an attempt to enjoin couven. on registered voters. 
big 	of the 	ISS? 	Legislature Senate 	districts, 	be 	said, and ban 1* elections under were based is ceagreulenul 
the 51.100 plan, districts 	already 	declared 

lie 	tailed 	fur 	a 	"constitu. malapportioned by a federal 
UunaI plan" substituted for It, court In another ruling. 

SEE ____ 	'_1•1t 
4 	4 
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I 
LARGEST I 
COLOR 

RCA 
12-SPEED 3 CYCLE"VPA9R' I 	

RC1ViI1RLPOOL 
I I DISPLAY  

$159 
2-DOOR RE 	1 Year 

RCA WHIRLPOOL KELVINATOR IN 
$229 1 FRIGHT FREWR WaRIC RANGE 

Spe~Jcd new Super Soak cycle. $149 $119 FLORIDA 
Wusive Mag"Ix flitw. NO FROST 

SAVE ON REFRIGERATORS SAVE ON FREEZERS SAVE ON RANGES 'k' 	I 
Whirlpool 	 $1 I 	

jL 	iiL _______ 
Ispecial 	

•-. 	 $99 CheitFreszw............... I Apt. Whirlpool 	 $119 4Cyci..,,,...,.,,,,,,,,,,, 2Cycis 	............" 

Kelvinator 
-• 	 $1 

III 
- 	

-1Jlj 
Whirlpool 	 ton 16Cv.547FLCap,........,. "IQT 

SimRan9es.,.,..,,,.,..,,, 	$89 
30* Gas 

Whirlpool 	 $ 2 Speed 4Cycls..............I 
Whirlpool 189 

. 	I 
____ . I 

Whirlpool 	
$229 17.2lCu.Deluz............. 

4Iumsr,.......,,....,,.,,, 	$ 
Magic Choi 

4CycIe2Sp..d.,......,,.., 
flecfrtcDiyer 

4Cyci.'2Speed 	........... 
Whirlpool 

I 

• 

Whirlpool 	 $ $149 P,IcesSturtaf...,.,..,.,,..,• 

lmp.nialDeIux. 	....... 	$209 ••• 	I IOCu.Ch.et...,........... 	
• MaglcCh.fld Level 	 $279 SAVE ON DISHWASHERS 

 
Double Oven ,.....,,, 

MOTOROLA STEREO 
c 	•. _________ - 

_ 
WHIRLPOOL AUTO. DISHWASHER rc1 I' t , 	 R.tI-.heet prf. 

,. 

i 	.ii 	 i- . 14 Co. vriuiiiiynn 
oWe 
: 	

models
. - 

in FROST .-i 	loses. . 

REFIGTATOR MEOYSakPIk1 s 
$* ftaff on 

d 
mosomw Sew 

214 Oft derve am" 
__ 

SAVE ON STEREOS Family

Ann" 1W 
Refrigerator ............... $99 %YIIOMONIYDOWW _ Consol.Ster. 

KELVINATOR Ib1'.................... $149 SAVE ON OR 
wjRa 	o............,.,.... 	89 

WASHER Whirlpool 
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BBBXBLEY, Calif. (UPO- 
After a thorough discussion 
law, sex and "the pill, 
scientists returned today I 
bird,, bees and the rommnti 
effects of moonlight on th 
brain. 

Some of this bad bun know 
fairly specifically since BibI 
cal time,, but bad not, lb 
scienUsts said, been place 
previously under the bars 
light of technical research. 

One of the key discussion 
alerted out in such langueg 
as "Symposium on Hypotha 
We Control of the AnI.rtc 
Pituitary," and moved on I 
to "Direct Sffeoti of Ught a 
the )Iypothsimus," 

The subject the, was sun 
merised briefly this way i 
the annual meeting of It 
American Association for II 
Advancement of Science t 
Robert D. Usk of Prhmcetoc 

"it Is said that as: maki 
the world go round. Toda 
from our sophisticated vism 
point, we might conclude thi 
the rising and setting of U 
sun makes sex go round." 

"The brain appears ama 
live to light radiation, ar 
direct measurement of Ugi 
increments by the brain vs 
result In sexual growth," Ui 
said. 

Pioneer Finding 
'Fair Weather' 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - 

The Ploa.er S satellite Is find 
lag "lair space weather" I 
Its voyage around the sun, ai 
e.rding to th, apse. agenc 

Pioneer  was launched l)s 
1$ to gather ifonsaUo 
about the Interplanetary sym 
tern and th. sun. 

It Is scheduled to complet 
a 3104y orbit around th 
inn, coining am clue. as 7 
sulilton miles at on. point. 
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South Puts Three Teams In Top Five 
i Colonial 

dy. 
Duke's gaIn was partly at-

tributatbie to the poor showing 

made by five members of last 

week's top 10. Three teams, 

Michigan, St. Joseph's and 
Mkhlta, suffered two losses 

and two more - Providence 

and Minnesota - dropped one 

game each. 
Duke took care of Michigan 

NEW YORK (UN) - Two As a result, Dixie can now 
new challengers In the forms claim three of the top five 

of Vanderbilt and Kentucky teams in the country with 
have risen from the South only third - ranked Brigham 
to pursue Duke and the title Young and fourth - ranked 
of the top-ranked major col- Bradley spoiling the string, 
li-ge basketball team in the No one, however, was close 
nation, 	 to Duke In the balloting by 

The Commodores, defending the $6-man UN board. The 
Southeastern Con f e r e n c e Blue Devils, who took over 
champions, moved into the first place three weeks ago 
runnerup position behind Duke with back'to-back victories 
In the United Pre" Interns., over defending NCAA cham-
tional board of coaches rat- pion UCLA, opened their 
lags Monday and the Wild. widest lead of the season 
cats, another SEC club, with 30 first-place votes and 
bounced into fifth place. 	339 pdnt.a, 55 more than Van. 

Aussies..Win Doubles 
To Retain Davis Cup 

SYDNEY (UP!) - Young. Fred Stolle of Australia 
sters John Newcomb. and staged a magnificent conic. 
Tony Roche gave Australia back to nip Santana in five, 
her 20th Davis CUP today 
with a convincing 8.3, 4-6, 	

The closing two singles 

7-5, 8-2, humiliation of Spain's ntatchea Wednesday were 

Manuel Santana and Jose Luis therefore roducc'd to exhibi' 
I 

Arilla. 	 tiona with no pressure since 
The victory in the doubles they cannot affect the out-

by Newcombe, 21, and Roche, come. 
20, in their first challenge 	Today's decisive doubles 
round appearance gave the match was eotnpli'IoiI in an 
host nation a 3-0 lead in the hour and seven minutes on 
bcstt-of-five series. In sin- the Whit. City Stadium's cen-
gte. play on Monday, Aussie ter court, where a blistering 
Roy Emerson trounced Juan sun sent the thennometer 
(;Isbeu-t In three sets and reading to 114. 

Ith a 100-03 overturn, vie- the Gophers reeling from 
ry over the Wolverines, fourth to 10th, 
hich coupled with a lois to 	Bradley made the moat of 
utter the following night, the opportunities, vaulting all 
ppled Michigan from fifth the way from 11th to fourth. 
ninth in the ratings, basei Time Braves have won their 
I gnmes through Sattinlai-, first 10 games. Vanderbilt., , 25, 	 Brigham Young, Kentucky 
Even more  natotmuling, and Iowa, which advanced to 
)wCVcr, were St. jnns atic. sixth, also have perfect roe. 
,Naive losses to Brigham tuz'ds. 

oung and Wyoming. The 
awka, as result, pltmg.'uI 	 DON'T 
urn second to seventh while 
VU used the upset as a 	SHIVER! 
,ringboar(I to third place. 	 GET 
Wichita's two losses to 	 COLEMAN 
uthern Illinois and Star. 	SPACE HIATUS 

cette spilled the Shockers 	P1.001 FURNACES 
it of the top 10 into a tie 	WALl. HIATUS 

r Itlth with Missouri Valley 	CALL 
Cincinnati. A loss to linus- 

WALL Plumbing, 
n dumped Providence two 	

Heating, Inc. tchea to eighth and Mirino. 
ta's loss to Utah State sent 	1007 Sanford 	322.5543 

Namafh Reason 
Alabama Still 
A Passing Team 

511AM! (UP!) - Joe Na' 
math has gone to the pros, 
but the passing he started 

at Alabama goes on and on. 
"I reckon the reason we 

threw so much this season 
was because of the Nemeth 
Influence. When we had Joe's 
fine arm, we developed the 
patterns and the receivers, 
anti it made money for us. So 
we just kept throwing," said 
coach fli'ar Bryant. 

Monday's Bryant's Crimson 
Tide and coach Bob Devuin' 
cy'a Nebraska team posed for 
photographs anti then began 
workouts for their clash Sat-
urday night in the Orange 
Howl. 

20th ANNIVERSARY SALE! 
TYPEWRITERS - ADDING MACHINES 

CALCULATORS - DUPLICATORS 
CHECK WRITERS 

20% Discount ! 
New and Used TYPIWIITIIS - Uadeewe.d, leyel, SneNk 
Ce,..., I.mlates, ISM. ADDING MACHINES - 
tee, Uadeew.ed, Sosdst,esd I,. C. AU.., i.rreshs, Sesad 
a.mes you knew and frost. 

Powell's Office Supply 
117 MAGNOLIA 	 3324543 

five positions thus far, will 
be a starter at guard, along 
with senior Richard Miller, 

Moore and soph Bruce Stuart 
will be at the forwards, and 
junior Charles Newell, who 
played his beat game of the 
season in the Hounds last 
outing against Seminole, will 
be at center. 

The Hounds have looked 
good In spots and should their 
scoring attack Jell, they will 
pose a threat for the favor. 
Item. 

Colonial's top scorers have 
been sophomore Rick Rosen-
baum and senior Charles 
Brown. The Grenadiers boost 
boast a high scoring attack 
which will put the Grey. 
hounds' defense to a test. 

Winter Park I. the favorite 
over the Lakeview Red Dc. 
viii, who along with Lyman 
are members of the Orange 
Belt Conference. The Park-
ers have been victorious in 
two of their three outings 
thus far. Top scorers have 
been seniors Kent Gaydos 
and David Reid. 

The fled Devils boast the 
tallest boy in the area in 6.9 
soph Doug Gamble. Gamble 
has been Lakeylew's leader in 
both scoring and rebounding. 
Guards Chuck Hawthorne and 
Deenis Reid have been other 
top scorers for Lakeview. 

H) 

West DomG" inate 

b 

NEW YORK - (NEA) - 
The West's domination of the 
National Football League- Is 
born out by the All-Players 
All-Pro team released today 
by Newspaper Enterprise As-
sociation. 

Western players grabbed off 
11 of the 23 spots on the of-
fensive and defensive platoons, 
Just as Western teams won 13 
out of 14 games In Interdivis-
Ion competition this year, 

Tigers Hold Last 
'Hard Work' Drill 

NEW ORLEANS (UP!) - 
MissourI Coach Dan Devine 
held the last "hard work" ses. 
slon Monday and said his Ti. 
gets would practice only once 
a day until their Saturday 
Sugar Bowl clash with Flor-
ida. 

Missouri ran through a pair 1 
of two-hour workout. Monday, i 
working on pass defense and 
dummy scrimmage, 	 11 

At Gainesville, Fla., the Ga. 
tors practiced twice and Coach 
Ray Graves said the team 
appeared to be In good shape. 
The Wednesday morning drill I 
will be at Gainesville and the I 
afternoon session at Now Or-
lain.. 

All-America tackle Francis t 
Pony of Missouri suffered a I 
scratched eyeball in Monday's e 
workout, but Devine said Posy C 
would be able to play Satur-
day. 

The odd number of 23 comes 
In recognition of the year of 
attrition for pro quarterbacks, 
and so John Brodie of San 
Francisco was named by the 
players of the NFL, who par-
ticipate In the voting, to share 
the position with John UnIt.aa 
of Baltimore, who missed four 
games of the regular season. 

Brodie led the league In pass 
completions, percentage, 
Yards and touchdown passes 
(30). The value of Unitas, of 
course, was proved by the sud-
den slump of the Colts after 
be hurt his knee. 

This is the 11th annual team 
picked for NEA tIth the co- 
operation of the National Foot. 
ball League Players Associa. 
ion. It will be presented In a 
pedal half.hour program over 
he Columbia Broadcasting 
ystem network preceding the 
'4FL championship game. 
The 1965 All-Pros will also 

ce feted at the Pro Bowl game 
a Los Angeles, whey. they 
nil receive individually en-
traved trophies by CBS and 
nonogrammcd sweaters do-
Igned by Robert hinaci. 
The Baltimore Colts, who 

nade a dramatic comeback 
*or Unitas' injury to tie for 
he western lead on the last 
veekend of the regular season, 
rer, honored with five pool-
Ions on the offensive and di. 
enslve units. Next, with thre* 
aek, were Green Bay, Chi-
-ago and Detroit. 
The old pros for this unique 

cone are Jimmy Brown, Cl,- 
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s A11wNFL Squad 
veland'a great fullback, and deco's Dave Parks, the NFL'. 
Jim Parker, a perennial in the lop pass receiver, flanker Jim. 
offensive line for the Colts. my Ore of the Coils, tackle 
This is Parker's eighth Robert Brown of the Eagles, $ straight award since 1958, his center Slick Tingeihoff of 
sophomore season In the lea. Minnesota and halfback Gale 
gue. He was an all-pro at Sayers of the Bears on offen- 
tackle for the first five times, se for the defense-end flea. 
then switched to guard in 1963 con Jones of Los Angeles, 
without a hitch In his elfec- middle line-backer Dick But- 
tiveness. 	 kus of Chicago, halfbacks 

Brown is also an eight4ime Herb Adderley of the Packers 
winner, though his skein was and Bobby Boyd of the Colts, 
Interrupted briefly In 1963 and safety Mel Bonito of Dal- 
when he skidded under the las. That's a 50 per cent turn. 
1,000-yard mark in rushing. over from '64. This year he gained more  
votes at his position than any 
man in the entire poll, 	 NEV YEARS' Missing for the first time 
since be cracked the all-pro 	EVE PARTY 
ranks In 1961 Is Mike Ditka, 
the tough tight end of the Chi. 	2 SessIons 
cago Bears. But that's only be- 	7.101 10:15-12:30 cause Pete Reilaff, the 33- 
year-old veteran receiver of Sasead Susie. lesiudes Huts, 
the Philadelphia Eagles, en- 	Peiiaiai, Nelsemekees 
Joyod a phenomenal season to 
gain his first all-league honors. 	MELODEE 

Other "rookies" on this ONOIA ID. liNk 322.5313 
my thical team are San Fran-  
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, NEW 	YORK (UP!) - San Diego, both of whom have and Kansas City with three. 

Lane. Alworth, the San Die- be e n all-AFL performers All eight teams had at least 

go Chargers' lighthing-hike since the league started In one player on the two-platoon 
1960, Kemp Is the first quar- team. 

acrobat who specializes in terback to be chosen more 	Other repeaters from last 
making difficult catches, tO than once. 	 year were Denver's Cookie 
day became the first player 	Lionel Taylor, Denver's Gilchrist at fullback and Bit. 	Lance Alworth 
unanimously named to the split end and a member of ly Shaw ,of Buffalo at guard selected for the second year. 
American Football League the first two All-Star us, on offense. 	 Most conspicuous by his ab. 
All-Star team selected by the returned to the 1965 unit and 	Eight members of last sea- sence for the defense was 
United Press International's guard Bob Talaminl of lions- son's defensive unit returned New York's outside lineback. 
board of writer,, 	 ton won a spot for the first this year including halfback er Larry Grantham. who 

Alworth received all 	time since 1962. 	 Fred WillIamson f 	held a position on to All-AFL 
votes cast by the board made 	Five players made the team City for the fourth straight team for four straight years. 
up of three writers from each for the first time. Tight end year and tacklea Tom Sestak Other, who did not repeat 
league city who covered the Willie }'tflLlcr of Houston of Buffalo and Ernie Ladd of were quarterback Babe Peril- 
AFL this season, 	 and tackle Jim T-rer of Kan. San Diego for the third it of baton, fullback Keith 

The six-foot, 185-pound for. sas City were picked to the straight season. 	 Lincoln of San Diego, split 
met Arkansas All-America, offensive unit and halfback 	Earl Faison of San Diego end Charlie Ilennigan of 

	

e 	gained more yardage catching Dave Grayson of Oakland, was back at end for the Houston, tight end Fred Ar- 
passes than any other player safety George Saimea of fourth time in five year,, and banns of Kansas City, often-
in pro ball in 1965 mcd had Buffalo and end Roland Me- outside linebackers II o b b y sly. tackle Stew Barber of 
an amazing 23.2 yard aver- Dole of Buffalo were placed Hell of Kansas City and Mike Buffalo, offensive guard 1111- 
age per catch to earn the No. on the defensive team. 	Stratton of Buffalo, middle ly Neighbors of Boston, cor- 
1 flanker spot for the third 	Buffalo dominated the team linebacker Nick Buoniconti of nerbat-k Willie Brown of 
straight year. 	 with six representatives fol- Boston and safety Dalnarul Denver and Ron Hall, a safe- 

Quarterback Jack Kemp, lowed by San Diego with five Paulson of New York were ty, from Boston. 
who hasn't made the All-Star - 
squad since the original 1960 
team, was selected to the McDuff's Kid After F'I* rs t W16 n first team along with center 
Jim Otto of Oakland and of- 
fensive tackle Tom Mix of 

	

MacDufra Kid, one of the 	8th Race (5/16 Mile, Grade 1. Se Otter, 2. Ray Mac, 3. 

Legal Notice 	most promising greyhounds A, Time 81.22) 	 Walking Dog, 4. Circus Sun. 

	

schooling 	 7.80 6.40 5.80 shine, 5. Chief Alli, S. Oyen, 
Je T5I tIUCIIT Coin? or events, will be attempting to Mitra's Mist 	7.60 4.80 7. Nellie's 11ope, Imp,, S. 1'II2 NINTH JIIlI(I.%I, CIII- break a jinx and pick up his Joe I)omay 	 4.00 Flying Slipper. cv IT. IN .avts FOR 5EWISOI1 
COt1,,, YI,nflSflI. 	 first victory of the season in 	Quinlela 4.5 $43.00; Perf. 	

3rd RACE 45118 mile, D) - IN cII%4rEHy o. I5.M3 	tonight's featured 10th race 4-5 $09.30. 	
1. Tell U What1 2. Uncle El. SlIT 10 QtIET TITI.ti 

BUI)('LF s. arsTAs(1x and at the Sanford-Orlando Ken. 	9th Race (5/16 Mile, Grade yah, 3. Tracing, 
4. Crony I..V1(.iA n. GUTAFON, 	nd Club, 	 H, Time 32.07) 	

Cletus, 5. Dark Dame, 6. WHO, 

	

Plaintiff.. 	The fast-finishing speed- She's A 
Too. 	 ster from the Glenn Drown 	Gossip 43.10 11.80 5.80 Vcathlll, 7. Johnnie Steel, 8. 
CIA TIRY C. LITTLn. Trurte. 

for Kennel has a second place Sunhrook 	 6.40 	Atlantic Knock. 
11A MIA) cLAyT)N and HAft. 
C. L.ITTLu, and 	Ct.t'- finish and a third to his She Well 	

4th RACE (5!16 mile, M) - 

	

wit. of HAROLD CLAY. credit In three starts to date 	Qulniela 1.2 $42.60; Perf. 1 !,ighta Up, 2 Fancy Valor, 
and - I.ITTLI, wife 

of ClARItY . i.IFTI.L'. I.. AL. - but victory has eluded him. 2-1 $272.70. 	 3. Edition, 4. Johnny Buck- 
et 

*nt - Ai.1.r'.N, 1' 	MacDuff's Kid put on a 	10th Race (5/16 Mile, tirade wheat, 5. Wendy Ward, 6. 
wife. JF:NS'IR H. 11t1'RSON, 
wife of ALFRED i-:ItiCi$uN, tremendous finish in his last A, Time 81.66) 	

Chickasha Chief, 7. Swytack, 

dcesed, C L.A It N C 	(1. start, coming from sixth Berkley Jack &00 3.20 2.40 8. Mocreuii. 
I-ItiCK$ON and - 
d')N. his Wife. IlAIIAItET 	place to run second. Running Harry's Here 	3.20 8.40 	5th RACE (5/16 mile, D)- 

I'riii-:Y and - i'USIY, h,-r from the No. 2 post position Airi 	 3.00 1. Country Joy, 2. ltutinblln 
hu.han,I. RUTH F. nu"ni:it, tonight, the hard-running red 	Quiniela 2-4 $13.40; Perf. Juan, 3. Calico Express, 4. 
ant 	 IIU S C It R It. 
)i'-r 	husband, 	ETiII:It 	i:. brindle will be hard to keep 1.2 $tfl.0. 	 Talent Star, 6. 0. lI/s ArIst. 

ruNL'iL and 	TiNifl, out of the winner's bracket 	11th Race (3/8 Mile, Grade crat., 6. All Mitch, 7. Trudy 
her hutand, ALFRED U. 
)IIICKSON and - r:nIcK- tonight. 	 C. Time 41.33) 	 True, 8. Great Comfort. 

N. hi. wife. ANNA CLARA 	Other speedsters in the Kate Ring 	6.20 4.20 3.10 	6th RACE (% mile, T) - 
.&NI)RII8ON and 	AN- field Include Mary's Lamb, Rajah's Princess 	4.20 3.00 1. Cuido, 2. Top Cotton, 3. 
bI- It)N. lice hucbafld. if liv. 
Inn, and if dead, their unkn.,wn Michael K., Dave hall, Spec- MV/a Maude 	 4.40 W D's Sure Foot, 4. Mac 
)ielr. iexatees, devisees, ran- dy Dee, 1I.W. Roma of Duke, 	Quiniela 2.8 $10.60; Perf. Harmony. 5. 0. It's Burette, 
tees.- asigne.., Ilenor, Creli 

	

O 	torI, trustees or others claim. Elbee's Honey and Quanah 2-8 $39.50. 	 8. Mar LIne, 7. Lena's Dream, 
log to have an interest in or Lynn. 	 Mutual Handle $83,548, 	8. Janice A. 
lion upon the property subject 	 • • • • ' 	 7th RACE (5/16 mile, C)_ to thi, suit. 

	

T)ef.nlsnts. 	lit Race (5/16 Mile, Grade 	Tt'ESD.tY ENTRIES 	1. Chti5C'a Christy, 2. hlerk. 
AMa%IW.r) N0TIt 	C. Time 3L73) 	 lit RACE (514 mIle, C) 	Icy's Mark, 3. Mrs. VilUe T,, 

51.1111 oF FIDIIIHA 
COtS?! OF sMiNoI. 	Alta Murphy 3.80 3.00 3.60 1. Kuvey Kate, 2. Eastern 1. Buddy Greer, 5. Once More 
TOs ClARK? C. LrTi., Tru,- Fur Fetch 	9.60 14.60 Avonu, 2. Nettle C., 4. Little Over, 6. Rusty Commel, 7. 

tie for HAROLD CLAY. 
DIN and HAitit? C. i.jr. Cicely 	 7.60 Prize. 5. Betty 0 (for Runyon's Ace, 8. Danny Call. 
'11.11, and 	CLAY- Quint-la 34 $37.20, 	Twinkling Twirlo), 6. Truest 	8th RAC'!- (5/18 mile, A)- 
b11N. wits of ILAitOt.L) 
CI.AYDKN an 4 - 	2nd Race (5 /16 Mile, Grade Yet, 7. T. M's Jewel, R. W. i. Officer I)ay, 2. Sol's Zip, 
LITTI.R. wife of HAItItY B, Time 8L60) 	 fl/a Noor. 	 2. N. li/a Luis, 4. Across The 
C LITTL1 residence un- 	Creek Ben 14.60 0.40 8.00 	2nd RACE (5/16 mile, B)- Pond, Imp,, 5. Quite Nice, known'.  
L. ALLEN and - AL- Sermon 	 10.60 6.80 	 6. Ltipino, 7. Gallant Maurice, 
LRN, him wits, te.id.nce Sally Havoe 	 5.00 

Quitting 
a 	 S. Intelligency. unknown; 

H. ZlUcKsor4. Quiniela 1.6 $52.40:; Perf. Bears 	9th RACE (5/16 mile, U)- 
L Warrior Falcon, 2. El Ca. 'If. of A1.FR11) 11itlCR- 1.6 $571.20; D.D. 3-1 $124.00. 

SON, last known residence, 
mino Duke, 3, Nixon's Jerry, Clout. 1. Sanford, 1"R,rl.Ia; 3rd Race (5/16 Mile, Grad. 

'Money Derby 	. 	 Requests, 5. Mimsy, CLARENCE 0. EI11CK.' I), Time 31.77) 
60N and - EIIICK- 

Far Advanced 11.20 3.60 2.80 	 O. Althea K., 7. Laily Commel, eoN, his wife, last kin'w. 	
8. 0. Ha Play Roy. residence, Ituts i, 8n- DL.'. Jilt 	4.20 2.20 

ford. Fli,rliai 	 Cute N Cool 	 3.40 Proclaims Halas 	10th RACE (5/18 mile, A)- aIAIttIAItET IL I'UH.V 

	

and -- i'USRY, htr Quiniela 1.5 $13.00; Perf. 	 I. 8. W lioma of Duke. 2. 

	

- • 	husband, 5501 NV 22nd 5, 	6L80, 	 CHICAGO (UN) - 0fl' Mac Duff's Kid, 3. Mary's ?tre,t. Miami, Florida: 
RUTH N. iurseiii:ii ani 	4th Race (5/16 Mile, Grade er-coach George hales of the l.a_mI,, 4. E!bee'a hI'.ney, 5. 
- U U 5 C It N R. her M, Time 31,82) 	 Chicago Bears announced to- Michael K., 6. Dave Hall, 7, 
husband, 416 lissel Street, Dakota Girl 	4.40 2.80 2.40 ilay the team was withdraw- Speedy Dee, 8. Qunnali Lynn. Orlando, Florida: 
}STIIElt N. TENEIt and Lake Andy 	5.80 3.00 ing from pro football's "mon- 	11th RACE (% mile, T)- TENEIt, her hue' B.W. Roil Ilol 	2.40 ey derby" and offered rights I. svt. I'atsy, 	Brandon band, :eei N. W. 9Ith 
btroe(, Miami, Florida; 	Quinlela 4.7 $1680; Perf to the club's No. 1 draft Sc- Buddy, 3. Freeway IlusUer, 
ALFRED N. ERICKSON i- 	 tectiun to any National Foot. , o. ii.', Nero, 6. Tango and - NIIICKS('N, 
his wife, 1551 Much, Wit" 	5th Race (.1/8 Mile, Grade ball League team. 	 Time. G. Silver World, 7, Chic 
ter Park, Florida; 	D. Time 41.59) 	 Hales said the negotiating Candy, R. Nice Nell. ANNA CLACIA ANL)EIt' 
oN and 	ANIJER. Duke Larsen 14.80 9.60 4.80 rights to Louisiana State  

SON, her husband. real- Merry's Fire Hall 	7.20 2.60 tackle George Rice were 
dencs unknown. 	511.. Zazu 	 3.40 available to any team "which "arza' Makes YOU ARE HF.REUY b'OTt' 

TIER that a suit to .iuiet tnt. 	Quiniela 1.8 534.60; Perf. might be iniertated." 
has been brought in the CIr. 8.1 $128.40, 	 "The Bears are withdraw- Hall Of Fame cult Court of Seminole C,'unty. 
Florida, against you ati.i cacti 	6th Race (5/16 Mile, Grade ing from the money derby, 
of you claiming aT 	estate. D. Time 31.80) 	 which I. getting ridiculous 	

FORT LAI)I)Elu)ALE (UP!) right, liiie or Interest in or Cedar Lined 	4.80 3.80 2.20 and is not conduciv, to good lien upon the Iuilowirg 4..- 
gribod real property situated Wind Buster 	'7.60 3.20 squad morale," he said. 	- Johnny Weismueller won 

Posterity Monday, but as a In Seminole Cuuuty, Florida, tu Mystery Maiden 	5.10 	Halas said he will work swimmer and not 
as Holly. wit: 

Lot 21 of NEW IJPSAL.A. 	Quiniela 8.5 $213.60; Perf. out a trade for the 
rights, woocia "'rarran." according to Plat. thereof 3.5 $18.50. 	 perhaps $ future draft 	Welamueller, a swimming recorded in Chat Hook t, 

I'ae 11 of the l'ubiio us- 	7th Race (5/16 Mile. Grade choke "or something," 	
champion before he began his cords of Seminole County, C. Time 31.85) 	 Holes said the Bears movie career, was one of 21 Florida. 	 Toy Record 	 "found out what the other original initiates Into the new and you are hereby required 

to tile your answer or other 	 Mar *9.40 7.40 	fellow was offering and it's swimming flail of Fame dedi- written defenie. personally or Oar J. 	 4.20 2.80 beyond reason." 	 cited Monday. Others Includ- by your attorney, with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Rooster Tail 	 2,60 	It was obvious that Rice's ed Gertrude Eden., the New Ninth Judicial Circuit, Seminole 	Quiniela 7.8 $18.00; Perf. demands were the factor York girl who was the nation's County, Florida, at the Court. 
house in fanford. Florida, and 8.7 $6220. 	 which induced Halas to give beonirue when she became the 
to servo a copy thereof ut.vn 	 up on his attempts to sign first woman to swim the Eng- the l'iaitctlffe' attorney, uhvp" the 250-pound tackle. 	 in 19; Matthew 

	

b 	name Ui JOHN V. UAINES of 	Legal Notice 	
Rico was drafted by Hogs. Webb, the first man to swim tic, firm of WINL)E1tiVEEI'Li. 	 - 	Ice  

HAINES and WARD, HI Park 	 5 0 T I C r. 	ton in the rival American the channel In 1875; Western Menu., South. Winter Park. 	Notice I. hereby given that Football League, and the film star Buster Crabb.; for. Florida, not later than the 14th the annual meeting of the 
day of January, 1586, tb.rein Shareholders of South Somi. Oilers bid high for No, 1 mer Yale swimming coach 
setting up the estate, right, nole Hank, F.m Park, Florida, pick Tommy Noble of Texas Bob Kiputh, and swimming title, Interest In or lion upon will be held at it's banking 
the above described property h- time In Fern Park, K.nclnole before losing him to the stars Don SchoUander, Dawn 
claimed by you and should County, rloruda. on Tuesday, NFL's new Atlanta team. 	Fraser and Kathy Bawls. you tall to de o decree pro January ii. 1511. at ibO I'•M 

I[ZqG OIIANGE MO ucin 
SUNDAY 

lEES i 
BOWL' -Suid.y 2 

THURSDAY 	NEVST YEAR.S ]JZ TUIUACI CUB 
7:46PM,C,2 
COSPOSOPE coitfesso 	will 	be 	entered for the purpose of hearing to. 

against you. ports, 	for 	the 	election 	of 	('Ic. 
WITNESS my hand and .sah ctora 	for 	the 	en.uIg 	year 

at 	said 	Court 	at 	Sanford, and for the transaction of such 
Florida. this leth day of Dee. bu.ineem which may or might 
ember, lUl. properly come before the said 
(SEAL, meeting, 	or 	any 	adjournment 

Arthur H. Deckwitk, Jr.. or adjournment, 	thereof. 
Clerk of the above styled Al.., notice is hereby liven 
Court that January 4. 1585. he.s been 
by Doana U. Merkoa fixed a. the Itecord Date for 
Deputy Clerk Pbarshoid.rs 	entitled 	to 	vote 

JOHN U. i1AINE5 of the firm at 	the 	Annual 	Shareholders 
WINDERWNEDL.E, 11AINN meeting as 5.1 forth above 
and WARD J. P. Toole 
334 	Perk Avenue, South. Vie, Presid.ut and Cashier 
Winter Park, Florida South Seminole Dank 
PubUsk Dee. II, at. as, isis a Fern 	park, 	Florida 
Jan. 	I, 	CIII. Publish Dec. 37, U, 1111 

LlT CUT-TI 	 1. 

Seminole, Lyman In Tournament Action 

Sanford 5 -_ erslb Page 4- Dec. 28, 1965 

Greyhounds Take O
I 	

i 

k
S 	1 I S 	 By Jim Batch.. 	 The Greyhounds are the 

Herald Sports Writer 	underdogs in the contest, hay- 

I 	- See ing  	
I f f i 1' 	

Colonial High School to have shown good rebounding 

Lyman's wi n I e s a Grey. ing lost their first six 
hounds will square off with games. Cop.land's Hounds 

night In the first round of and defensive skill during 
2nd Win 	By Sam Stanley 	 the Orlando Holiday Basket. the first month of play, but 

The way the nation's so-polled top college basketball bail Tournament at the Ds- have been unable to score 
By Sam Stanley 	teams fared Not week, it looks like the round ball is go. via Armory. 	 consistently. 

Herald Sports 	Dick Copeland's chat. 	Senior forward Richard Editor 	ing to take Just as many wierd bounces as did the oval. 
gas will meet the Grenadiers Moore poses as Lyman. top Seminole high's Fighting shaped football this past fall. 

Seminoles, a basketball tesa2 	No less than five of the UN's top ten teams fell from Orlando in the second scoring threat. Moor, has 
game of the tournament, fol. scored 86 points, an average 

that has been almost inactive by the wayside, and the ranks of the nation's undefeated lowing the opener between of 14.8 per game, and twice 
for most of December, steps is getting slimmer every evening. 	

Lakeview and favorite Win, he has gone over the 20 mark. 
into the lion's den bight In 	The latest to fall were St. Jo. (Pa.), Minnesota, Pro. 

tee Park. 	 Outside of Moors, the 
to. Gainesville Holiday Tourn. videne. and Wichita. This quartet Joins Michigan and UC- 	

Game time for the Lyman Hounds tin not boast a con• ement, a two-day affair in LA, everyone's pro-season favorites who have already Colonial meeting is $8O. 
The sistent scorer, although each w!ilr! 	o! the four com• 	 games apiece this season. 	

Lakeview-Winter Pack con. player has turned in a good Duke, the current No. 1 team, has already lost onc- test will get started at 7 p.m. 
(acne at one time or another. record, 	 a one-point upset on South Carolina's home court-and 	

The winner, will meet in 	Copeland plans one change The Seminoles, who have the Blue Devil's chief rivals now seem to be $ pair of the finals Wednesday night, in his starting lineup this 
split even In two starts, will Southeastern Conference teams, namely Var4erLHt 

and after the losers vie in a eon- evening. Junior Darrell All. meet the host GainsyLi1e Pur. Kentucky. 	 solatiorc contest. 	 gaier, who hes played al 

l' 	

I 	pie Hurricanes in the nightcap 	So, now sub, the South which used to be everyone's   
this evening at approximately patsy In roundball circles, may end up with the Big Three. 
6:30 p.m. Favored Jackson. 	In various preseason polls, Duke and Vanderbilt were 
v 	

2 Topoltanked Fives 
ile Forest and Stark. meet given solid positions in the top ten, but in every ease 

In the opener at 7 p.m. 	UCLA and Michigan were awarded the No. 1.2 spots. 
The winners and losers meet Kentucky was ignored. 

In the second and final round 	One magazine poll goofed and ranked Duke twice- 
: 

Fall In Tournaments 
at the Gainesville High Gym fifth and ninth. Hut it wasn't even a goof, said one At. 
on Wednesday night. 	 lantic Coast cage expert, who's name slips us now. "Duke's 

Jacksonville Forest comes first five," he says, 'la as least the No. 6 team In the na- 
into the tournament By UP! 	 ranked St. Joseph's trouncing  with a 61 tion and the Blue Devils' second team is good enough to 
record, the only loss being last be No. 9." 	 holiday time isn't always a Niagara 95-72 and IOth.ranked 
week in an overtime to Jack. 	The Blue Dcviii of Coach Vie Hubs&, have already happy time, and highly rated Minnesota nipping Cornell 84. 
soeevliie Lee. Gainesville and creamed UCLA twice this year and Just last week defeat- Brigham Young and Michigan 62. 
Starke both sport 32 marks ed Michigan at Michigan after being down 12 points can't help wondering today If 	Providcnce, the No. $ team, 

they gave away a lot Mon blew a 17-point second-half and Seminole IsI.I . 	 with less than four minutes to go. A first five that in. than they received, 
	 lead and then rebounded In the 

	

Coach Mack Blythe's Scm. eludes veterans Bob Verge (21.4 average last year), Jack 	
Brigham Young. which Just final 25 second, of play to trip moles won't be at a height (Its. Martin (19.1 last year) and Steve Vat-endak (16.2) plus 

this week climbed to No. 3, in New York University 79.76 in advantage with 6.4 center Don 6.0 Bob iteidy and 6.7 Mike Lewis under the boards are 
Nicholas two Inches taller likely to continue in the No. I spot, 	 the national rankings, suffer, the ECAC Holiday Festival at 

an embarrassing letdown New York. than Gainesville's biggest 	Vanderbilt has the great 6.9 Clyde Lee and he's en. Monday night when It Sell tea 	In other major tournament 
gin. 

	

' 	starter, 6-2 center Dan Moe' 	ough to make any good club a great one. It looks like $ below-par LaSalle team, 7146 action: I 

	

	
1
0 Vandy.Kentucky showdown for the SEC berth in the NC. in an opoeeing round game of Ice Angeles Classic-Purdue But the Hurricanes have a AA tournament. These two SEC powers meet Jan. 15 at 

	

' 	strong defensive club, Their Kentucky and Feb. 2 at Vandy. 	 the Quaker City Tournament upset St. John's (N.Y.) 77.75 
losses have been to undefeated at Philadelphia. 	 behind a 34-point scoring ci- 

	

Kentucky's team, whose tallest man measures at 6.5, 	ninth . ranked Michigan fort by Dave Schellhaso and 

	

to 	Orlando Evans by tour 	
is being called "Rupp's Runts." Pat Riley and Joule Dam. and 10 point, to Forest, both 

	

	 dropped even further alter UCLA outlasted Louisiana pier, a couple of outside "hotshots" are leading the Wild. winning the national champ. state as. 1.'. urn.. at home. Victories hav, 
been one-sided affairs over cats, both carrying 21-point average.. 	 ionship last 	 M1 year as It iot Its 	.College Tournament at 
Brandon and Gainesville P. K. 	A check of the schedules of Duke, ','andy and Ken. third straight game, this time Oklahoma City-Rhode Island 

	

: 	
Yonge, along with an eight' tucky, shows that If they are to fall, it most likely will by a scorst of 8987 to Arizona upended Wyoming 107.101 in 
point decision aver Orlando be $ team in their own conference that swings the axe. 	State In the For West Classic overtime after trailing by 15 
Colonial. 	 Duke plays Noire flame Friday, Wake Forest Hat. at Portland. Ore. 	 points and Oklahoma City 

	

Morgan, 59 Guard Steve urday and Penn State Monday. After that the Blue Dev. 	 The Wolverines, with All, blasted Bowling Green 103-77. us finish the season with hot their 12 games against America Caxzie Russell In the Big Fight Tournament at 
Lcggelt and S-i forward Mu13' Atlantic Coast foes, The lone exception is a early February lineup, figured as one of the Kansas City-Nebraska nipped Strickland have been the top visit to West Virginia, 

	 beet In the preseason rating., Miuouri 6967 In overtime and 

	

Z 	Gainesville scorers, all aver. 	
Kentucky plays Notre Dame Wednesday, St. Louis on but now show a dismal 44 Oklahoma roiled over Okialco- aging about 16 points a game. 

Forward Jim ltnper (3.11) and Jan. 3, and after that Its 16 straight games against SEC record. Russell scored 35 ma State 55-38. 
$4 guard Coolidge Gsssett ti-ama, including a Jan. S visit to Gainesville and the U. points against Arizona State 	Motor City Tournament at 
ounc1 out the starting live, 	of Florida, 	 but even this wasn't enough Detroit-WUtlam & Mary (Ic' 
Seminole will counter with 	Vanderbilt goes to the Los Angeles classic this week. to prevent an upset. 	foaled Eastern Kentucky 7644 

top scot-era Nicholas and 5-10 end and after that comes 16 straight games against sic 	The Quaker City Tourney and Detroit turned back liar- 

both averaging around the 15. 
attracted two other members yard $343, guard Lamar (Lefty) Oxford, clubs, 	 C 	
of the top 10, with seventh- 	hurricane Classic at Miami 

	

: 	point per game mark. flush. 	We have an unknown renuier who has some interest In - 	 Beach, ha. - Louisville clip. 
log sophomore Tom Bryan and our hometown in the hills of West Virginia, In the mail 	 pod Georgia Tech 54'46 and 

Sanford Elecfric Miami beat Boston University 
It 

Junior Frank Whigham, both recently came the front sports page of the Huntington, 
6-footers, hold down the for. W. Va., newspaper which bannered a Marshall (our Alma 8140. 
ward spots with 5-10 Junior Mater) basketball victory over Eastern Kentucky. 
Larry hodges teaming at 	The s.ntlu- didn't sign a name, just a note saying 	Sews Up 1st Half Pressly, Shafei guard with Oxford, 	 thought you'd be interested in this." We were and would 

Bernie Harbour, a 14 guard, like more mall like this, but please Mr. Phantom, alga 

	

' 	will be the top-flight reserve, your name, 	 Junior Crown 	Meet In Finals along with forwards Roy Duna 	 I I e 
and Paul LeRoy. Mike Long 	Sport Magazine, the best of all such pub. 	Sanford Electric clinched MIAMI BEACH wi -is- 

	

a 	and Larry Shaw 1111 out the Ilcations that deludes the newsstands thea, days, the first hail title in the 
city :nael Shafel of the United roster. 	 has its stories written months before the magazine reach. Junior League In aMIno last Arab Republic and Jamie 

	

' 	in two starts, Seminole baa i-s 
the newsstand, But, in a lucky coincidence, Sport real. night at the Bill Fleming Me. Prosily of West Palm Belch, lost to undefeated Titusville ly has a timely article in its January Issue that we pick. 

and won over Lyman, 51.40. 	ed up last week. 	 moi-ial Gym at Seminole High were not to meet today to de- 

1 	
.. ____________ The story is about Don Chandler, Green hay's kicking School. 	 dde the top men's division 

titie in the Orange Bowl In- rr 	
specialist who played 

his college football with the Florida 	Guard Al Gro
oms scot-ed a ternational Junior Tennis 

	

' 	Top Winner 	Gators. 	 season's individual high of 45 Ltamploo-hips. NEW YORK (UP!) - The 	The caption under the main head of the story reads, points in leading the undoflsat. Prosily, 
a University of Harness Racing Institute re- 'He does not throw $ football, he does not catch a foot. ed ElectrIcIans to their sixth Florida freshman, beat third-ported Monday that Richard ball, he does not, very often, run with $ football, All be straight victory over 

Day it seeded Australian Gary Pen- Nite (liril, SR•27• 	
berthy 11-9, 4-6, 6-3 Monday 

Downing's Bret Hanover col. does Is hit it with his foot-punt and placekick-and win 	
In other games last night, in the umi.ftnale. )acted $340,1)76 in purses to games." 	

WTIIR r.iivcd Ptnecreet Rex- El Shafei easily defeated be the top money winner of 	It was Chandler who "hit the ball with his foot" 	
all 33•31; Strickland-Morrison 

Zan Guerry of Chattanooga, 
The 1)65 harneu racing sea- give Green hay its "sud

den death" victory over Baltimore jolted First Federal, 2927, and Tom.
, 6-3, 4-3 Monday. 

son. Dartmouth and Ambro Sunday in the Western Divisi'in playoff game. 	
Georges defeated Sanford At.  Plight ranked second and 	And Inci4ctally, Chandler never kicked a field goal iambic by forfeit, 

third, respectively, 	 in college. 	
In crucia l  Intermediate Football Capital - games tonight, the co-leader MADISON, Wit. (UN) - 

Cleveland Gridders Are Working On Double Task (52) at 7:43 p.m.. while the proclaimed by (by. Warren 
Rams (4.1) take on the Lions The city of Green Bay was 

other leader, the Colti (4-1), Knowles Monday as "The CLEVELAND, Ohio (UP!) sorb some reshaping tactics crown was wrapped up, 	meet We Vikings (3-2) at S Football Capital of t h e .- The Cleveland Browns are to match the everyone-in-the. 	Cleveland's biggest gun, p.m. 	 World" In honor of next 
The two lower teems Is the Sunday's National Football working on a double task this act Packers' offense, and si- Jim Brown, said the 

Green standings, lb. Eagles (0-5) Mail League championship game week as they prepare to de. cond, they've got to rebuild Bay victory was the best the Pets (1-4) tangle In the between lb. Green Bay Pack. fend their National Football to the near-frenzied drive thing to get the Browns 
Le 	 134) opener. 	 era and the Cleveland ague title against th. demonstrated by Green Hay working bard. A Baltimore  
Green flay Packers, 	 in its playoff with the Haiti* win, he said, might have had 	

Browns. 

- 

	

: 	First, they've got - to ab. more Colts, 	 the hirowns taking their qual-. - 	 The second task may be terback situation into eonsld. 	

INSURANCE LSU Has Final 	the most difficult. Green oration. 
Hay fought it out in a hard. 	"Now we know we have to 

V.  belting contest for its come. prepare ourselves complete. 
Home Practice 	from-behind win In a gruel. ly," Brown said. 	 We CIII talce cars of your 

i 	.4 	
•ing defensive battle with a For the title 	

MORTGAGE LIFE Policy, BATON ROUGE, LL (UP!) drive that was almost awe- land will be able t. boast of 
-Louisiana Stat. University Inspiring to the Browns, who something that ha, evaded it 	 as will as your 

	

; 	was to bold Ita last home ps-ac. have understandably let down all this season. Every key 
tics session toay for the Sat. a little in lbs five weeks player will be available for 	HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE urday Cotton Bowl meeting since their Eastern Division aetien. 
with Arkansas,  

The Tigers fly to Dallas :  % Wednesday for a workout at 	SPEC  I 	• Auto 	• Fir. 	• Lit. '

61 
 Southern Methodist University. 

Coach Charles MeC1adoe 	
ON IN 

' held a full-speed contact drill 
In Monday' 
=in," workoed. 	 EVERY DAY! 	Carraway & McKibbin 

Quarterback Nelson Stoldey, 
the sophomore whis who miss. 	 FARRELL'S 

N. FAIR AVIS 
ed late-season games because 	

A*CADI PACKAGE ITOU of a knee injury, was throwlag () 114 
th. ball Monday with signal 	OPXN DAILY ....$A. IL.Sll$ P. U. 
callers Pat Sycreea and 3W 	$1• I. Von: 	. 	 Will SITU TSP VALVU StAMPS 

I 	a t 
C. 
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	 SoumSem Needy Well Cared For 

Ee 	 Lra ee.2,1965 Fag.? 	 - -

-................. ..... 

, 	0, 
Good Citizenship 	

,I 
I

Two for The_Show - 	 _Dr. Crane's 
________ 	

:4 
By Jan. Casielberry 	kot and Johnson's Mnrlxt ty Methodist Church, Harry I Groceries and cash dons. 

- 	 Lions Club of Canselberry gave groceries. 	 I Wood, Hibbard Casselberry, tion were received from the 

	

The value of advertising contribut- 	problems and serves more people 	 _______ 

	

J.r 	distributed Christmas basket,, 	Cash donors Included MI!. J Jack Rnymon, Leon Cumm!ng, i public at several area busi- 
ed for the public good In 1965 reach- 	than in possible through any other 

	

Worry Clinic 	 - 	 . 	 !nallb
23 needy South 

Seminole I ton Freeman, Esther Circle I Miss Eleanor Arnold, and n.sses wbwe containers were 
ed a new national high of $265 ml'- 	single institution. of the Cuselberry Comniunt. i Howard Arnold. 	 I placid. 
lion. DR CRANE TilES DEC An old age or be prematurely scarring of memory ecU,. In. 	 families. Ben and Miller, 

	

The record In an astonishing dem- 	Locally, The Herald contributed 
Lsu aPParisUt waded bit "eroded" before we are 30, adequate Input of necessary 	 By Battle Austin 	few words of praise for each 	 Evans, who have headed the 

onatratiort of good citizenship on the 	several hundred dollars worth of 
_____ 	 lntarae$ gsadl faster than depending on whether we are raw materith out ci which 	• 	• 	AN EARLY VISIT by Santa officer as they were present. 	 project since Its Inception 13 

part of the nation's news media and 	space to such agencies u the Unit. 
Wa bvethsr did, as heat year careful In their use. 	Insulin is produced, many 	 provided lots of fun for the ed tokens of remembrance 	 years ago, and their helpers 

advertising agencies. 	 ed Fund. This campaign In Seminole children of RVAH•13 Enlist, from the squadron. 	 packed and delivered the bas- , 

	

The Sanford Herald joined in 	County exceeded its goal by more 
o 	

e*arksble b*aaa •aehlas 	The human liver likewise 'ears of overwork trying to 	 ed Wives Club, at a gala Shortly after that, Santa 	 kets, each containing a tur.. 	 - 
; 

helpin establish this high mark by 	than $3,000. 	 ins bitter than a RIM has a wide margin of safety, handle the excssive demands 	 Christmas party in the NAS Claus arrived in a most spe• 	 key, toys and other goodies. g .. 
contributing space to such causes as 	This is one evidence of where the 

	

'. 	Iyes aitaaWIe 	containing about S times the of the gluttonous eaters, etc. 	 ballroom a few days before tacular way. 	 The project has become a 

amount needed for health. lessening traffic deaths, preventing 	support of newspapers in free ad. 

	

Am ibiii i iihet, drink' 	But alcohol can scar It grad. Any machine, whether the 	 Christmas. 	 A beautiful pair of legs, top. 	 tradition in the community 	 - 
forest fires, selling U. S. Savings 	vertising has paid off handsomely 	/ 	 ______ 

	

______ 	 if, st plM4abir, is. ate uafly over many years until human body or U autOrtlo 	 While the children sang ped by a chimney walked Into 	 and many organizations and 
Bonds, urging support of the Unit. 	for worthwhile causes. 	 ! 
ed Fund, USO, American Red Cross 	Countless other campaigns, local- 	.- 	 .: eredlag yr vital stgau es finally the victim is down to bile, will obviously wear out 	 carols, they were accompanied the center of the room and 	 individuals are doing their 

________ 	 sooner U ft Is overkworked, 	 on the piano by Marlene NI. out popped "Mrs. Claus," who eisslvely. AM fearful "er his last %4. 	 mistreated, improperly lubri- 	 chois. Chief Carver. a former was In reality "Jo" ICuhike, 	
•'. 	

I 
part In making it & success. 	 . 

and other agencies. 	 ly and nationally, have been sup- 
_____ 	 • 

	

Several baskets of groceries 	 4 

	

This advertising in The Herald 	ported by The Herald throughout 	 ____ 

/. 	
ta" ni.. wear ad 	 Then he fills up with fluid cited or fed chemicals that 	 C member of the squadron ran wile of Lt. R. E. Kuhikel 	 were donated by Woman's 	 . 	. 

alone amounted to space worth aev- 	1965. Club of Causelberry, Amen- 	 .. F 

	

_____ 

lIver! 	 leave a residue of carbon 	 the tape recorder to catch all Santa's helpers, Lt. (jg) W. 	
can Legion Memorial Post 286 eral thousands of dollars if paid for 	No dollars and cents figures were 	

I. 
.. their bsar 	preuats?ely, and dies of cirrhosis of the 

	

4 	Not I, soud fee the W,&i.t 	 around the valvesl 	 the happy voices. 	 T. Rosselle and Ens. B. G. 
at regular rates. 	 kept by The Herald but It is almost 

	

Most of the space was donated 	certain that advertising contribut- 	 ______ 	

1 	stew 	 The lungs, as well as the So treat your marvelous bu. 	 Later Chief Carver taped Tangeman, brought in the 
4''. 	 -.-.-.' 	 ••nd Auxiliary, and the Vet,. - 	 , - 

$fespail 	
kidneys, offer us 4 times the man machine far more care. 	 each child talking to Santa gifts which included a pair of . 	 erana of Forsigi Wars I'ost. 	 ,. . - 
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 Moms Delivery 	 sic week Luthersa, two Presbyterian come up to her just to sit i 	 • - - 	 . 	 steady forehand to oust Mar. war home to you," she said. 

3$. Week 	 lice & ieae 	Ili-of I tear 	church Is the area. 	Is over, they're telling her 	focus 	
Pkw Psdsrel else .II'srs you this adtIuel .dveulsgss: 	 - 	
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- 	

backhand passing abets and a fled. This really brings the 

James Pressley of Gaines. cast cheered as the pilot, Lt. 
e.e I Mealke 	its s Moathe 	'lb. eomhiaed membership their troubles. They want her1 	 _______ _______ 	

Wom,
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M iss Kathryn Lois Renton 
Betrothed 

Mr. and Mrs. David M. Ron-ida 

To J. R. Hayes 
Southern College in Lake- of Phi Mu Fraternity. She Is 

tori 	of 	Pittsburgh. 	Pa., land where she Is past presi- I also a member of the F.S.C. 
nounce 	the engagement 	and 
approaching marriage of their dent of Phi Mu Sorority. She is 1 Drill Team, 'Mocettes." 
daughter, Miss Kathryn Lois from Penn Hills 111gb School. Her fiance, grandson of the 
Benton, 	to 	John 	Raymond She Is a member of the May late Mr. and Mrs. John It. 
Hayes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 1966 graduating class of for. Hayes of Sanford, was grad. 
James M. Hayes of Sanford. uated In 1961 from Seminole 

The bride-elect was born In i nigh School. lie Is presently 
-- 

attending 	Florida 	Southern 
College, where be will grad- 

Enter prse uate next May. He is a mem- 
ber of Theta Clii 	Fraternity 
and has been on the Varsity 

Personals Soccer team for three years. 
The wedding will be an rent 

By Mrs. Ritchie Harris 
 

	i o next summer in Pittsburgh 

Capt. 	arl 	lZr'. 	21r; ,- .. 
tith 	complete 	details 	to 	b 

- announced at a later date. 
Stout 	and 	children 	of 	West 
Point. N. V.. are spending the 
holidays with her parents, Col. Bear Lake C' and Mrs. Herbert Plapp. Their ,. 	

- 

F 

son, Bob, who was recently 
released from Letterman hos- Personals pital in San Francisco fol low- 
ing 	a 	serious 	accident, 	also 111 Elder 	and 	Mrs. 	Kenneth 
arrived to complete the boll-' Wright of 	Bear 	Lake 	Road, 
day family reunion. - recently 	returned 	from 	San 

Juan. 	Puerto 	Rico, 	where 
Mr. and Mrs. B. II. Sawyers their son-in-law and daughter, 

of Portland, Ore., are holiday 
• IlSS I1ENTON 

Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Clyde 	Frame 
and children Shone, Billy and bouseguests of Mr. 	and 	Sirs. 

Harvey L. Dunn. ..__________ TCII Ann of Rio Piedras met 
CORN LIIEAD them. 

Miss Doris Faber had as a Cranberry corn bread is as While here they went across 
houscguest last week, Johnny pretty 	as 	it is 	flavorful. 	Pre. to Mayaguez and visited many 
Argesinger of Lake City. pare 	your 	favorite 	10 to 	12- friends as well as some form. 

ounce 	package of cornbread er students of Elder Wright, 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Raymond :i:Lx as label directs. Sprinkle who is a former principal at 

Avery have now moved Into ' 	cup of raw cranberries over the 	Forest 	Lake Seventh-tiny 
their new home. While re-dec. hatter 	in pan. Swirl 	into bat' Ath'eniist Academy in Forest 
orating was being done they ter. 	flake 	in 	preheated 	425- City. The Wrights also visited 
were guests of his brother and degree oven about 20 minutes. at 	the 	Sanatorium 	which 	Is 
wife, 	Mr. 	and 	Sirs, 	William Serve hot with butter. Makes related to the Florida Sanatar. 
Avery. C servings. ium-Hospital In Orlando. 

Aiss Sandra Poole, Gary L. Alvis Exchange Vows 
his Sandra Rosalie Poole, sive 	candlelight 	and 	double vows a white formal gown of MIII 	Pam Poole attended gracing one end of the table 
lighter of Mr. and Mrs. W. ring ceremony. embossed 	bridal 	taffeta 	de- her sister as maid of honor, and at the opposite end was 

I Poole, 	of 	Sanford, 	and Beautiful 	arrangements 	of signed with a white lace over gowned In a gold street length the three-tiered wedding cake, ry 	Lee 	Alvis, 	son 	of Sir. white mums, snapdragons and blouse featuring long tapered dress. Her circular nose VU Mrs. Oslo Bowery, aunt of I Mrs. William S. Alvis. of glads decorated the Chapel. sleeves, was attached to a gold pill box the bride, assisted at the re- icaster, Calif., were united Miss Betty Richey of San- Her fingertip veil of French and she carried a cascade of ception. holy matrimony on Dec. 18 ford 	played 	the 	traditional illusion 	fell 	from 	a 	jeweled yellow mums. The newlyweds are residing 3 p.m. in the Chapel at Or- wedding marches and nuptial tiara and she carried a Ca.- Albert J. Smith served the In Orlando where both are sta- do Air Force Base, hymns. cade bouquet of white porn- groom as best man and Ro. tinned at Orlando Air- Force haplain Charles 	H. Whip- Given in marriage by her pons. bert Britton was usher. Base. officiated at the 	impres. father, the bride chose for her 

- 	 ..'-- . - - 

- Mrs. 	Poole chose 	for her  
- 	- 	 - I daughter's 	wedding 	a 	royal 

-. - 

- 	- 	- 	
- 	-r. 	' 	

- 

Mrs, E. L. Linasey blue ensemble complemented CORNY  
with silver accessories and a The tang of olives lends an 

-. 	' 	- 	 - 
-- 

Hosts Circle corsage of red rose buds, unusual 	flavor 	to 	canned 
- . 	 - 	, 	

- The bride's home In Sanford corned beef hash. Blend about 

Luncheon was the site for the reception ! 	cup 	chopped 	pimlento- 

- 	- 
immediately 	following 	the stuffed green olives with one 

- wedding. can corned beef hash. Shape 

- 	ii 	. 

- Mrs. 	Edwin 	Lindsey 	was Blue tipped white pom-pons hash into patties and saute In " - hostess recently at her lovely 
were arranged on the all white butter until browned on both 

- 
- 

. 	
- 

Loch Arbor home to a covered 
dish refreshment table with yellow sides. Serve as it or topped 

for -a 	meinbet-t of ,-.  
- - 	 tr.'l, 	'.. 	 t''.tt -'ftit In a 	cr)at.al bowl 	with a poached egg. 

By Mrs. John Leone 
'he Deflary Woman's Club 
t on Friday, Dec. 17, at 

Community Center. Mrs. 
santh Butler, presided anti 
corned the members and 
ht guests. Mrs. Harvey 
is was welcomed as a 
v member. 
lifts were brought for the 
aider Children's Sunlanui 
tool In Orlando. 
Irs. Chester Rearick spoke 
the Glaucoma Clinic coat-
to the Community Center 

Feb. 3, and asked all Dc-
r)it.s to sign up, 
Izs. I ra 	-...'! Pp,-%r 

SHEilA and said at this 
e of the year nothing 
ilti be nicer than to sign 

so some one could be as-
ed of seeing. 
h Christmas tree itt the 
rmunity Center was do-
ed by Miss Beatrice J 
son, one of the charter 
b. 
residing at the tea table, 
orated In the holiday 
me, were Miss Beatrice J 
ion and Mrs. George Wake-
d. 
irs. Maude Bitter read 
e Little Star", followed 
carol singing It'd by Mrs. 
rick. 
Play, "The Good Neigh-

i," was presented by club 
nbers. 
he Jantinry nu'cting will be 
Friday. Jan, 21 at 7:30 

Guest speaker will he 
yne Poacher and the public 
nvited to hear this inter-
rig speaker, 

en's Society of Christian 5cr. 
:s.: 	. 	 .- 	 vice 	of 	the 	First 	Methodist 
'.' - 	, 	 . 	

- 	Church. 	Mrs. 	George 	Chap- 
- 	. 	- 	 _ -' 	 man Jr. served as co-hostess. 

:.j 	"- Distinctive 	holiday 	decors. 
- 	 - 	- 	

,' 	 lions 	adorned 	the 	Lindsey 
- 	- ..'-. 	 , ,....;. 	

,,. 	 home 	with 	Larry 	and 	Phil 

	

- 	. - 	- - 	'-. - 	
II- 

	

.' 	 :i. 
- 	

("i 	- 	
- 	in 	the 	clever decorating. 

- 	- 	
- 	Lindsey assisting their mother 

il_1 	 1-'1 	 Mrs. 	4jher-t Jarrell present. 
cl the Christmas program fol. 

	

- 	 ' . 	 ~.... 	, 	 lowed 	by 	sentence 	prayers 

	

. 	 '

.411 
,. 	. . 	 nitli 	everyone 	absorbing 	the 

- 

11 	 L,. 	- e. 	 Christmas spirit. 
f 	3 	.,, 	 -- 	 Luncheon guests were Mrs. 

- 

- 	

- 	
,..i'. ,,. , 	 Lloyd 	Swain, 	Mrs. 	George f','J" 	\ 	Hunter, Mrs. W W. Tyre and 

	

-- 	- 	 Sirs. Robert Jenkins. 

	

I 	s,:; 	. 	 Each member and guest me 
I. 	- 

-- I 	, - 	. - 	- 	 t-t'iva'd a door knob decoration 
- 	 .• 	 - 	 4 	 as a gift memento of the hap- 

' 
as' - 	' 	' 	• 	 - 	

, 	/ 	
.-, 	--"' 	 Py occasion. 

- 	 , 	 . -f, 	,,,- 	 Others 	enjoying 	tue 	dolect- 

- 
	17 

	

t 	- 	. 	. 	
- 	 able luncheon were the Mmes. 

	

.; 	 .' 	- 	 Lamar Echols, 	Art Beckwith.  

	

- 	 - - 	-- ' 	 Bob horns, Joe Jarrell, Ralph 
-- 	- 	Jar, 	J. ii. 	Walker, 	Harold 

MRS. GARY LEE ALVIS 	 Whiiltern, J. C 	Davis, J. A. 
Lee anti J. 11. Calhoun, 

Van BurenØQCl/1  By Abigail 
a-hh#. 

DEAR ABBY: Our 17- trip our friendship cooled, chants that If they want Troubled? Write to An. For Abby's booklet, "flow 

year-old son Is good-look- I later found out that my to start promoting Christ- 
mas around the Fourth of 

BY, Box 69700, Los Ang- 
eles, Calif. For a personal 

To have A Lovely Wad-
ding," send 10 cents to Ab- 

ing, well-behaved and pop. friend thought I should have 
July, it's all right with me. reply, 	enclose 	a 	stamped, by, Box 69700, Los Angeles,  

ulsi. H.'. a good student, paid half the fins since we E. MeVEIGH: cuicao self-addressed envelope. Calif.  

III 

good athlete and good dan- 
Cs?, but he NEVER asks 

bad agreed to share expen- 
g, 	anf orb 	,raIb Page 8 - Dec. 28, 1965  _______________________________________________________________ 

- 

se.. Do you think a speed- 
a girl for a date. He's not 
afraid 	of 	gi. 	.ii 
around with a bunch of 

lag ticket Is a 	legitimate 
expense? 

NOT CHEAP fi 	 lhk* rzco4q 

a it 

Jacoby and Son 
boys and they'll "meet up" 
with 	girls, 	but 	when 	It DEAR NOT: No. It's an 

comes to calling a girl and Illegitimate 	expense. 	But 
Today's hand is I trifle dif. iio,m (I)) 	U him a very good score if the 

making a date, he won't your 	friend 	violated 	the 
law 	hermif, 	and 	should ferent from yesterday's and Q 3 101 king of diamonds is In the East 

do 	It. 	Girl, 	ask 	him 	to 
-ask boy dances, and be girl have expected no help from the 	East-West 	cards 	a re 

shown. 454 
band. 

South leads a diamond to 
goes sad bass great time. 

you In paying the fine, 
ise 	DART dummy's see sod returns a 

He can n.e our car, his 
DEAR ABBY: My great- spades and the Jack of hearts a s3 	as low diamond toward his own  

band. Did will give him money, 
and many mothers of girls grandson Is with the Puce ii opened against him. In rub- 

ber 	bridge 	the 	whole 	play 
J1OI7C 	54$2 
$2 	• K 64 3 East has the king and a mo- 

have 	hinted 	to me 	that Corps at an oasis In the would be unimportant because 
410373 moot of decision. Probably he  

their daughters would like Sahara 	Desert, 	Mail 	ar- 
South would have 12 or 13 t-'' should go right up with the 

1 . big 
to date our son. When rives 	by 	CAMEL 	three tricks In front a! him, but this a A K $142 

KI 
king 	on the 	theory 	that U 

alt air 	corn's 	up 	(like times a year. If he is , rn( 	the game i.t match-point 7 South really 	has 	a singleton 

i prom), he walLs around get his Christmas 	cient, 
duphcau'. South notes that six AQ s diamond it won't do him any 

until the last minute In 	December, 	they 	must no-trump is just as easy to Both vulnerable good to hold off, but then East  

then decides IV* too late to reach 	Algiers 	before 	the make as six spades and that West North 	Mug does not have our advantages. 

call anybody. What'. wrong caravan set. out In AU. 
OUSTI 

if West holds the king of din- ___ 	i• 	ps. 	16 

	

a 	Pass 	4 N.T. . 

lie sees only his own cards 
and dummy. So cast is likely With him? I could wring 

his beautiful neekt So please 	tell 	the mar. 
moods, the hand will spread 
for 	a 	grand slam 	provided Pane 	5 	Pass 	5N.T. 

Pass 	64 	Pass 	s a 
to duck. North 	manages to 

HIS MOTHER South 	takes the diamond Li- p.s. 	Pass 	Pass make an overtrick at his slam 

DEAR MOTHER: Believe Azalea Club nesse. j,..g 	...., J. contract. 
Also, since the game Is dup- 

It or not, even good-look- Sth wins the heart lead 
the 	in dummy with 	queen has noted that he has a play licate, that overtrick gives him 

ing, 	bright 	and 	popular 
boys 	can 	feel 	inadequate Enjoys Festive pulls 	trumps. Meanwhile 	he I at his disposal that may get the top score he is looking for. 

t 1 	i 
when 	It 	comes 	to 	girls. 
They don't ask because they 
are afraid they might be 

Dinner Party 
)Q 	 Wo"A0 %7]w 

- 

Murial Lawrence 
turned down. 	(1 know, I Azalea Club members met 
get letters from boys, too,) recently at the C. P. Harkey 

DEAR MRS. LAWRENCE: of a desire to shock us. is our refusal to gratify Use 
Keep "reminding" your son borne when they were served Come nowl So that little boy And I reiterate that It is a desire to scorn. 
to get a date 	for those punch and appetizers before called his mother a "fLnk"l desire we must not Indulge. it matters because children 
special event.. It he's 	in. motoring to I'Inecrest Inn for Why didn't you suggest that That is because it contain, a who succeed in shocking UI 
secure, it will provide the dinner, 

she do what I did when my certain degree of scorn 	Whe- with 	four-letter 	words 	(or 
extra 	push 	be 	needs. 	If The 	long 	T-shaped 	table. youngster brought borne a na. thor it's a child who angrily scornful names) may come to 
be's 	just 	Immature, 	he were lovely, overlaid in white 

ty four-letter word? I looked calls 	us a "fink" or an off- regard as much as the off- 
won't call until he's g and bedecked In a winter won. 

it Up in the dictionary; 	and Broadway 	playwright 	w h o Broadway playwright regard' 
sad ready. 

. 	e 	e 
deriand moUlt Lacey blossoms 
of the rice plant were laid when he saw that It wasn't stuffs 	as 	many 	four-letter his middle-class audience-as 

stuffed over protected, prissy 
DEAR AllEY: My child length of the tables with t listed 	there, 	I said, 	"Words 

that the dictionary doesn't In. 
words Into the mouths of his 
characters as he cars, the pur- shirts who know nothing about  

1!~ 

plays with a child her age fa nta s y 	arrangements 	i 
white, silver and ice blue. elude aren't worth using." Be- pose is the same: the desire the kind of world they know 

This Is 	view of us that about. 	a who lives in our apartment 
building with 	her 	mother At each plate stood a white suit: 	no more of the nasty 

word. I may not have a college 
to to overwhelm us with su- 
perior sophistication that 	we we cannot afford to encourage. 

and lather. We rarely see 

I 

Madonna figurine and a silver 
Nimbus attached with ice blue degree but I'm told I have a are made to feel a helpless For the child who is allowed to 

at the scorn us stuffy prudes 'Ithe 	mother 	as 	she 	i. 	a 
stewardess with an airline, ribbon. 	These 	place 	favors 

....l... 	...1 	- ,1Is..h, 
fine command of the English 
language . . 	. 

dismay while the words' user 
is made to feel big, strong and age of six can become an adol- 

I 	know 	that 	this 	airline 
"' 	• 	••' 

A delicious mast beef din. 
- 	-- 

ANSWER: 	Perhaps y o u r very knowledgeable. 	Percelv- escent 	who feels no 	respect 
for 	counsel and will not allow their • 

ardessu to continue to fly 
tier, 	beautifully 	served, 	was child didn't use that four-let- 

ter word to shock you, Per- 
ing this intent in a recent off- 	whatever 	our 
Broadway play, a psychiatrist guidance at the age of 16. Our 

after they marry. Yet this 
eaten with 	relish. Two sub- 
jeets not mentioned were bus- haps 	he just used it expert. I know walked out on It. He opinions on 	everything from 

because the 	through to sex and oil- didn't 	walk 	out 	 politics Yount 	woman 	tells 	her. mess and calories, mentally to see if its newness 
fascinated you as It did him, words shocked him, lie walked 	ucatlon will be seen as worth- self "MIS." How can this 

be? How do I go about find' 
Appreciation was expressed 

to Mrs. Harkey and Mrs. J p The column to which you rc. 

	

out because he saw no point 	less-the opinions of an over- 

	

himself the butt of 	 old dad who lives In 
tax out If this woman is 
Just living with this man 

Cullen who made all arrange. ter wasn't talking about young- 
slers who use offensive words 

In making 	 protected 

the playwright's scorn, 	a world that no longer exists. 

or if they an, really mar- 
meats for a really gala even- 

g, experimentally. It was talking how we make Ineffective a 	of shock words doesn't matter, 

tied? - Oilier. 	attending 	were about those who use them out child's scorn of us by the use 	in my opinion. What huatteli 

Endsofsthe Year 
A Io LO 	SALE! 	L4 r)gue OncewAmYear SALE 

Fall and WInt.r 	 SAVE 18% TO 250/6 ON FAMOUS NAME BRAS, 

DRESSES KNITS, SUITS. COATS 	 GIRDLES AND PANTY GIRDLES - -- - 

Couple Honored On 50th Anniversary.  
By islie Dart" 	of .50th wedding anniversary Mr. and Mrs. Scharn wove three - ions, Edward, of Ails. 

The lovely home of U. Col. celebration honoring Mr. and married at Watertown, S. D, monte Springs, flarvey, of 

(Ret.) and Mrs. Edward 0. Mrs. Otto Scum of Water- at the home of her parent. Sioux Falls, S. D., and Donald 

Scharn, 601 Seward Drive, town, S. D., parents of Colonel with Rev. William F. Saner of- of Minnesota Lake, Minn. 

Oakland Estates, was the site Scum. 	 ficiating. The Scheme have There are seven grandchll- 

	

-_________________ 
.-- 	____ 	dren Susan, Mark, Pamela, 

_____ 	 T - 	 -'• 	
''' 	 Nancy, Karen, Barbara, Mrs. • 

11 

 

it 

 

ar 

- 	'' 	1. 	...JU.Lr 	t 5k 	t5 	decorated depicting the C2irfst- 

	

. I, 	 Beverly Lealas and a great 
3 	I '. 	 i i 	.. " 	": : , I I - 	4.4" ", 	I 	granddaughter, Debra Leakx4 

-~~ . , 	 . r 	~ 	, " I' "I 	 J 	
The home was beautifully 

h . 	' 	 li 	mas theme. The table, over- 
- 	 1 ,' 	 - 	 . . 	 I JJ 	i 	laid with a gold linen cloth, 

was centered with a gold can- 

- 	. 	 • 	' 	delabrum containing three 

f 	 gold 
 

andies 
 

nttd with 
gold  ppointments and a sit ____ 	

P - 	
:° 

-. 	- - 	-,. 
- 	 ver punch bowl. A three tiered 

	

14 	 wedding cake and tempting 

$ 	 party fare, attractively am- 

- 	 . 	' . - ' 	- . 	
ranged, graced the beautiful 

-. 	 .. - 	 table. 
- - 	 . 	 - - 	

Attending this lovely occas- 
- 	

-. 	 ion from Orlando were Ccl. 
and Mrs. Sidney Shelly and 

- - 	 . 	 - 	daughters, Barbara and San. 

p 	 11 	 dra; IA. Col. and Mrs. Harry 

- . I 	 a 	 . 	 I I 	 T. Riley and daughter, Nan- 	b 
t 4 4 	 - - 	 . 	 - 	I 	 1 	cy; IA. Col. and Mrs Henry 

', 	 I 	 Lowe and son, Greg, and Mr. 

& ' 	 .'. 	- 	 - 
' 	 and Mrs. Charles Williams. 

	

1.
y 	 Attending from Winter Park 

- 	 . a 	 t,. 	 were Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Pao- 
ker and Mr. and Mrs. Don 

	

LT. COL. Met.) and Mrs. Edward Schnrn, couple at left, recently enter. 	ason. Mr. asui Mrs. Day: 

	

tamed at a 60th wedding anniversary fete at their Oakland Estates home, 	M ilne of Altamonte Springs, 

	

Altamonte Springs, honoring his parents, Mr. and Nra, Otto Scharn, cou- 	and Stan Nelson, a student at 

plo at right 	
Tennessee Tech, houseguest of 
the Scharns, were also guests. * 

Friendship League Has Social-Meet 
 --,-.--r,~~ 

The Friendship League of 	 - - 	 - 	.

- 	-  .-  ..  . 	

---r  - - -  -r 

the Congregational Church 
met recently at the borne of 	 - 
Mrs. Lillian Andrews, which 	 . 

was decorated with a Christ 	 ' 	' 	 . 	 - 	 . - - 
' 	- P' 

inns motif. 	 •\ 	 : 
After the business meeting 	 "V 

a social hour was enjoyed. 	 s'- . 	. -. 
Attending were Rev. arid 	 -

17-. Mrs. 0, F. Wlese, Rev. Fred 	 .  

Erisminger, Mrs. Lillian An- 	
- . 	 - 

-114 
drews, Mrs. Arthur Halt, Mrs. 	 - 	 . 	-' -' 	 . . 

Gus Itodenwald, Mrs. B. It. 	-. 	- 	 .' 	 . 	 . 	 . 

Spencer, Mrs. William Ling, 	 -. 	 . 	 - 	- 	.. 	
:. 

Mrs. George Chahot, Mrs. hr 	 .'* - 	-, 

nest Benedict, Mrs Mable 	-. 	 . 	 , .' -, 

West, Mrs. Walter Koeller, 	- 	 . . 	 , 	
• 	 .. -. - 

Mrs. Katie Quattlebaum, Miss 	 ;'. 
Dorothy hea th, Mrs. Sarah 	 -. . -

1 
	 1,.4 	- 

Weycrs, Mrs. Ralph 11am' 	 --••-. 	 J 	C 

mond, Mrs. Beatrice Burtiche 	 .. 	 r*&gb' 
I and Mrs. Alice McMillan. 	:;. 	.; 	 _J) 4 ._.. . 55 f 

. 11 Mparia Mmes. Lee A. Wheeler, Ethel 
DEAR N 08 BY: You Boyd, Buy Tllli,, Fred I'ope, TV Tii answered your own question Clyde Stinson, Henry Russell, 

X4"q/Lb 
aiguatur,; Porter L5n1k4, B. F. Steele, 

You're too "aos.y'4 for your it. R. Ervin, J. U. Moye, J. 
own good. L. Clark, J D. Callahan, lien' 7:3O'$:o P.M. ABC. Coon. 	soft when the sergeant starts English singing group called 

It 	. ry McLaulln, Frank Thomas ball "The Raider." Lieutenant 	questioning German prisoners. 	"The Silki&' are Red's guests 
DEAR ABBY: Lost sum. and Miss Ellalee Kirchhoff. 

_____________ Hanley 	Is 	captured 	by 	the 	Usual predictable psycholog- 	tonight, 	singing 	"A 	Long 
mar a f riend and I took 
motor trip and agreed to D4YJH GET DAY 

ical 	interplay, 	but 	George 	Time 	Gone" 	and 	"It 	Ain't Germans, and Sergeant Saun- 	Backman is suitably grisly as 

MRS. LILLIAN ANDREWS, left, was hostess recently to the Friendship 
League of the Congregational Church, Pictured with the hostess are 
Rev, 0. F. Wiese, Nra, Weise and Mrs. Beatrice Burtche. ne Previews 

Smiling" movie, with acting 
to match, starring Connie 
Francis, Paula Prentiss, Janis 
Paige and Ru'e Tamblyn. 

9-9:30 P.M. ABC. F TROOP. 
"iron Horse Go Home." The 
army buys the Huknwi reser-
vation for a railroad right-of. 
way, and the Indians promptly 
move inside Fort Courage and 
s e I t I e in. But Sergeant 
O'Rourke had planned to have 
the tracks pass right by his 
saloon, and corners Colonel 
l'armenter (Allyn Joslyn) 
about It.. 

10.11 P. M. CBS. "Christ-
nuts in Vietnam." (Color) A 
special report on Amerlcar, 
troops in the field on Christ. 
mas Eve and Christmas Day, 
with interviews with some of 

the men about their personal 
feelings and their hopes for 
the future. The film will ac-
tually be shot in Viet Nam 
and flown bock the day after 
Christmas. Charles Ku*-alt, 
the CBS reporter who com-
mented on last year's "Christ. 
me* In Appalachia," Is the 
host. 

BERRY GOOD 
Cranberry a p p1 e scallop 

does double duty-served with 
cream, its a dessert; served 
plain, it's a sweet relish with 
pork or ham. 

Overlap rings made from I 
medium apples, peeled and 
cored, in a shallow, heatproof' 
casserole. Top with 2 cups of 
fresh craubez-z-los, 1 cup of 
maple-flavored syrup, and 1 
stick of cinnamon. Dot with 
butter, using a total of 2 table-
spoons. Cover and bake 50 to 
60 minutes, or until fruits are 
tender, in preheated 330-4.- 
pee oven, flute fruit occas-

ionally w ith  their syrup. 
Makes 4 to $ servings. 
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	 save
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Chuluota 

Personals 
Vicky, Bruce and Ted Saw-

611 of Ormond Beach visited 
with their grandparent., Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cocbrane, last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Willed 
of Falls Church, Va., are cur-
rent hou.seguests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Grayson A. Abaft of 300 
Lake Drive. The Wiiletts were 
guests here last year and are 
looking for a home in the vi-
cinity since he retires In June. it 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 11000-
Or and Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
E. Brown and ion, Beagle, 
have arrived from Venezuela 
to spend a month at the Lake 
Catherine Inc. Their children, 
who are attending various 
schools throughout the state, 
will join them during their va ll -
cation. Mrs Brown Is the sis-
ter of Sidney Harrison of 
Fourth Street. Mr. Brown's 
mother will return to Venesti-
cia with the group. 

SAVE $100 

ttern, Follow 
ti Sewing 
sure that they have no b-reg-
uLarity In figure to accom-
modate. Machine basting Is 
using a contrasting thread, 
and the longest possible stitch 
on your machine (for easy re-
moval after the permanent 
stitching is done). Remember, 
If a dress seems large, stitch 
inside the basting. If snug, 
then stitch outside the best-
ing. 

Before you fit a dress put 
lipstick on, and the foundation 
garments and shoes that you 
expect to wear with the dreu. 
A dress Is usually at an ugly 
stags In the first fitting and 
you need to bring your Im-
agination to the fore. 

Turn the hem to the approx-
imate length. It will be ensior 
to turn perfectly later, but 
for the fitting a temporary 
hem will look fine. A bsexy  
skirt length can take away 
much of the attractiveness of 
a dress even in the fitting. 

Playlez made with 
I,e 	only 
$1.50, rig. $6.95 

Hold-in power that won't 
wash out-machine 

washable. Girdle only 
$6.0, rig. $6.95: Panty 
only $6.0, rig. $7.96s 

Long Leg Panty (thown 
only $6.0, rig. $9.95 

Buy A Good Pc 

For Pro fessionc 
A good pattern for home 

sowing coats little and pro-
vides us with the means to 
make the latest fashions. But 
we should take time to look 
and find a pattern right In 
silhouette for the fabric we 
wish to use. 

If you have purchased your 
fabric first and are not sure 

that you have enough, experi-
ment with an old sheet. 

Lay your pattern on as 
carefully as you can. Maybe 
you can save in length. Pos-
sibly you can piece to ad-
vantage. Anyway be sure that 
you have enough material to 
cut the fabric on the grain 
that the pattern requires. 

Follow the layout best suit-
ed 

uit
ed to the width of your fabric. 
Its sure that the pattern Is 
placed so that each piece will 
be cut on its correct grain. 

Mark every notch carefully. 
Use chalk or use a basting 
stitch when working with ma-
terial where a notch Is not 
easily seen. The pattern 
markings are your guide to 
assembling. Follci 401 vf- 

them faithfully. 
Some sewers machine baste 

when they are very sure of 
their pattern sine and are 

1' I 

Easy Way to kill 
loackos and Ails 

I ~t 	 _. A 	

, 

IJ 

__ 

SAVE 	iMn$"e$tr,tshi,s 	-' 	9Jving"s Long Ltns$treM 
1,lvins"s 	

only $311, 	 irs only $1.51, reg. $7,95 
res. $4.95 

SAVE $1.00 	
 

.4, SAVE $1.00 

Adjustable stretch straps: 

Hail Sizes. Choose from: 	
.-- - 	-: 	 Lung Line only $4 	sttapsishesr 	 . 

' 	 without2-lnchwaistband. 

	

~ Length 	Mjustablestretch 	 thesrbsckand sides. ¶Mthc Petites, Juniors, Musics end 

$9 	back and side,, 32A-400 	 Also % Length tellS Line 

	

32A44C ('D" sizes 	(D"sizes$l.00more) 	 only $6.0, rig. $7.95 32A44D Wool Knits 	 I $1.00 more) 
Cotton Knits 	 / 
Rayon Crepes 	 ' -- 	 - - - 	 - 	 j 	1_

" ' ' _ r _1 __ ' _'. e i _- Arn.l Jerseys 

Wools 
cottons 	

- 	 IX9UISITI POEM 	 MAIDINPOIM 

Dacron Polyestsrs 	 "Magic Lady" the usdie that slims you, two ounces 	"Dres.'slro" Le" kit e e. buy siow and save on 
Wool Jerseys 	 of the lightest, most powerful yarn that slims you 	these glamourous flttle laces from Maidenforns's fib. 

Tspssfry Brocades 	 S Orion Acrylics 	 • Sheaths 	 , 	
whether you weigh 135 pounds, 115 pounds or 9$ 	uioui new collodion of pared down bras for today's 

Rayon Linens 	 5 2 Piece Sits 	 • Skimmers 	 pounds, Panty, rig. $4.00 ..,.,,. .,. ... ... $319 	soft, round, natural look. With whisper-thin fiberfill 
lining, lingerie straps, Req. $3.95 ., ,,,... $3.91 

lri.f, rig from $4.00 Loncleg, reg. from $5.00 	"Cescestlas SbdI.s... Pantle, long leg and extre 
NOW 	0M $3.19 	 its sfyles made wifh "Lycra" Spandex and back 

Save an our great coaf an*d suit salel Magnificent woolens, cashmeres anJ 
 fur blends • . exciting silhou.tf.s, single and double br.ast.d • . rr.slstibl. 	"Spilt Hip" Li Pestle . . . the newest split hip 	panel for lightweight comfort and sure controlt Rig. 

$7.95 t. $10.95 ,.,,....,,...,,, $4.49 N Sift 
- 	

pantie Mors that dream of lightweight control of 
Grapeville 

Florist 

Flower, Yes AU Oee.shws 

POTFED PLANTS 
CUT FLOWERS 
CORSAGES 

3321 GrapevUls Los, 

Free Delivery 

UP TO 507o OFF 

On Fall Merchandise 

Dresses 	• Slacks 
Blouses 	*Sweaters 

Sklrta 
trash On" -L.. lemMa 

Control roaches and ants tin 
safe way-brush on Johnston's 
piRosch. This colorless cost 
ingistits for months. as) 
to use. No need to move diaha 
or food. Harmless to pets. 

ft 
WINN-DIXIE 

vur vr:msm; 	 mede uncovered lycra spandex. 	 "Dvsss.Ihsu'iru .. .add more shape, but never i Regular U,95 	 an extra Inch or ounce. The shape-making thing in 
the cup gives you the lift you need, the shap. you • "Clrcle..'ferm"Sre...11ghtlypadd.dtoaccentu. 	
want, Reg.$3.95 ..,........,,...,...., sa.nI 

e 	ate the positive. Regular $2.50 . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . 

I* 	 - 	 2 FOR $3.57 or $1.1, EACH 	"Skippies" Pt11.. • extra body length for "long" • Use Your VogueCharg__
'light_Ight"kit ... shapedwithsoft,fluffyfortable elasticnet withfirm front panel N fI.ttses I 

fi.uresl Extra long body, waist to hip. Ught, cern. . 

SANFOID PLAZA 	KODEI. Fiberfill .. . perfect for slihtIy minus and 	tummyi 2'/a" band N nip waistline. S.M-L.XL. * 
average figues. keg. $2.10 . . . . . . . , . . . . . . , $1.99 	$5.95 . . , .. ., . . . • , . , , . . . . . . .. , .. • .. . e $4.Ty 

HOWE13aAhian,fa 

share expense.. We were 	NEW YORK (UPI)-A dog's ders works out a plan to 3$ the B.S. Captain Rolchhardt. 	Me, Babe." however, toe oa. 

stopped for speeding on the e1flckvcy as a burglar alarm 	. him. However, Corporal 	 tured guest Is Silky Cesar Ito- 
outskirts of a small town. La now recognized officially, MacCowan (Martin Brooks) 	8:30•9;30 P.M. CBS. The more, who ploys harry Clean. 

(She was driving.) The according to the Pet Food In- 

fin, was $10. After the I stltute. 	 accuses Saunders of being Red Skelton hour. (Color) An cut, assistant to San Fernan- 

____________________________ _____ 	
do Red (Skelton), in a very 

Tonight 
.. funny sketch. The reversal 

of $kelton's and Romero's cus- 
Television  twnary characters is wonder- 

V UV 	• 	
fully effective. 

	

Concentration ?CIA P. 	. 	11:0% (2) Cone.ntrao*  

a:0 

uii)New. 	 (1) Andy ol Mayb.rry 
(5) AltO News 	 (5) The Young 8.1 	8:30-9 P.M. NBC. Dr. KH- 

111 (5) Newilit,. 	 1120 (2) Jeopardy 	 dare. "Duet For One Hand." EDYTH THORNTON MCLEOD 	80 (2) HunIl.y.11rinkley 	 ( S) 111th Van Dyke 
(5) Walter Cronkite 	13:Ou 121 C.lI My Illuft 	(Part U) (Color) Jesse Mar- 

(I) llronco 	 (5) Love of Life 	tel, Lite young Intern. played 
A recent fashion ahow in a woman wearing eyeglasses 7:00 2) &I-Squad 	 II) flflflI teed 

smart restaurant brought out! can wear this attractive Idea. 	(I) Wyatt Carp 	 12:31 (0) CItS News 	 by Susan Oliver, persists with 
7:30 Ill My Mother. The 	13:10 01 III list 	 her plans to give up mcdi. 

a new "eye Item." The models Vat Darrell is the wife of 	Car 	 too Search For Tomorrow c:nr, but arranges to stay 
(5) lt*whlde 	 Is) Father Known Ue.t 

showed  ski clothes for active! tamed Chris Darrell, known 	(1) Combat 	 12:41 (I) Guiding light 	through a difficult operation 
wear and for the evening everywhere as "Mr. Dubon• 1:00 (I) ties". Don't Fit The 12:11 (2) SIlO News 	 on her pianist patient, Fred- 

Daisies 
hours, 	 net" (I Just think talent runs 1:20 Its Dr Kildare 11 	1:00 13) News. Weather 	crick Foray (115111 Rathbono). 

she will have these delights 	(5) %trlial.s Navy 	 (5) The Rebus Game Pat Darrell, a TV makeup in tamlileat), and we all hope 	Ill lied Shelton Show 	(I) (liii Talk 	 Naturally, the operation Is 

5:00 (2) Tuesday Night Movie 1:11 (2) Focus Two 	 the occasion for groat soul- 
S11I1$I created the newest 	where women can buy them. 	0 5) I'eylnn Vise. 1 	1:30 (2) t..ti Make A t).at 	searching all around. This eye makeup. Knowing that Everyone likes a bit of f 	10:00 5) 0118 lt,l,orta 	 ( 5) A. The World Turn. 

(5) Th. Fugitive 	 (I) n.W.n. 	 show is getting more soap 
sht would have Utile Unto to and fashion after five. 	to;se (S) Channel Six special 	1:11 (2) SItS s.wn 	opera every WCOIL appy the newest glamour aids 	You are all probably busy 11:00 (8) News' 	 2:00 (2) Moment of Truth  
to eye beauty, she created ..cleaning up" sitar Christ- I 	(5) News 	 (4) l'a..word 

I 11:21 (1) llourbott Street lest 	(I) Where the Adios 1 	8:30.9 P.M. ABC. McHalo's beauUul "eye items" on ma., but do not allow Yourself iii, (1) Tonight 	 8:10 (2) The Doctors 	 Navy. "The Boy Scouts of 73." gauze strips and applied them to become too weary. Decide 	I)) Movie 	 (8) Iiou.. I'arty 
at the eyebrow. The adhesive right now that you are going' .00 (2) News 	 (5) A Time Fur is. 	Parker ha. been trying to ru- 

1,01 It) Daily Were 	 2:11 (5) £110 New. 	 form three delinquent boys, was, a cosmetic adhesive. Tb. on my new diet, and make this 	WKDEIDAT A. N 	8:00 (8) Another World I 
of sequins were aecn a New Year's resolutloc. You 1:11 (2) sunshine Almanac 	I) To Tell The Truth 	who show their gratitude by 

In wonderful shad.s of dubon. could never make a "newer" 8:21 (8) New. 	 (5) (liner.) HospItal 	giving him a clock which un- 

let red and dubonnet blond., one or a better one. To get the 5t30 (2) Ii F. Hist ory 	 1:21 (8) CUb News 	 fortunately has been stolen. 
(8) Summer Semester 	2:10 12) You Don't Say 

and a few were true Inspire- new di.t, call "Figure Con. 8:11 (5) New. 	 (8 Edge of Night 	When the boys admit they 
tons in cotfoehouae brOwn. trol," send me a long, seLf-ad' 700 (3) Today 	 (1) The T'.ung Marri.d@ have a whole truckload of 

(8) N.W. 	 4:00 (1) Match Game 
'Ike eyebrows are covered dressed, stamped envelope 	(5) 11111 Il.reoe Show 	 (1) Secret Storm 	 "hot" goods, McHale decides 
with the aUi-sclively shaped 	enclose 25 cents in coin. 1 7:01 (5) CR5 News 	 9) 77 Cunest Strip 	to dump the swag in Captain and 	 4:31 (2) NBC News pieces of glitter and even a will also send you a "gift" 7:21 12) Farm 

7:55 (2) Today 4:21 (8) Mike Douglas Show Illnghamton's office, making 
leaflet giving you some Mgh• 	)s,o Carpet 	 (I) tThcl. Walt 	 him look like a "fence." Silly 

03= lights which will be of great 	() Mickey Evans show 5000) 	 'r 	 Idea with usual ilsp.Uclt. 
t:0I (0) Capt. )Cuigeroo 	 ) Newsllne 

LAIII 	 value to you. 	 1:21 (1) Weather. Slew. 	SIlO (1) Newsoops 	 9-11 i'M. NBC. Tuesday 
PATI 	OPIN 12*41 The "new" figure you Can 8:10 0) Today 	 () 1...,. It To Deaver Night at the Movies. "Follow 

"nil wu toss" 	develop or regain will make S:II (1) 11.51 of Groucke 	 (5) Has hunt 
(I) Romper Room Ichee 	 the Boys." (Color) When a 

you happy and give new 	(5) Iserolse for the 	 group of wives and sweet- 

	

TPfl nil 	petus to your liii. 	 Modern Woman 	 WMVR.TV  CS. U 
SilO (8) People Are Pansy 	?INN 	W5C1)SMSUAT 	hearts sitting around in Can- 

	

MAMIPIC$IIT' 	Happy New Year (and 	(I) Leave It T. Deaver 

	

1IsI In Color) 	New Figure) and Success. This 	(5) Movie 	 520 	Sign On 	 nest Franc., discovers that 
$:lI.lslI Time Lies 	 their Navy swains will not 

STARTS 	 Is the wish bum "Beauty Alt. 10:00 (1) Truth or Co.... 	1:01.1:81 Amer. 111.1017 	dock there after all, the whole q51ac.e 
TOMOIIROW 	Sr Yosty." 	 (8) 2 Love Lucy 	 5u1'15 Spanish S 

yJ1$ 	o APE 	Tomorrow - 'Dear Edy isis (I) Whale This 	 5:00-lidS hiumsaltlee it-is gang sets out for Italy in $ 

em 
_____ 	 (I) The McCoye 	 VTR 	 broken-down jalopy. A plot 

lberAtill
________ 	 _________________________ 10:11 (8) NBC New. 	 15:20-11110 SpanIsh S 

__________________________ 
IltIl-lItOS Spice Age $ 	worthy of a 1942 "Keep 'Eat 

HoLsse•  

a; 	
lIiiS.11:$11 Soc. Studies S 

VTR Southern lItSI-litIl Mush S 
VTR 

title Art I 	 Air I i8:l5-i8t45 Kinder time 
Mo Tom Tom" 	 13:10-1116 Quest 	 Beating & Air 

________ 
	 science I A$IT IMIITAINMIPIT I ii 	Th* 	jI 1:10-uSC DL science S 	 Conditioning 

_______ 	
Quest II 	"VMS WSNAI" I ___ 	 _ _____ 	

SilO-I 13$ Amer. hIstory II 	UhTbtlW.. 	I 
II 	•.b.1 	sa 	I 	tii, 441, 7s* 040 

: 	

is Skews Twice -lit Ti.. 700 

Repeal VTR 

I 	______ _________ 	
1:45.1 iii 

Repeat vei 	 $sIss & Service 

plius • 	II 	 Csloe 	I 	 _ 

ii 	.sm*noss 	
- 	dependability and II 	Pls.AtOs)OIy 	I 

F 

II 	- 	J 	NOIL • $ 	IS I9$-Mv.  

safety for savings at lies 
II 	 flW 	I "TM" ill . 	 ''s' 	 FA2.8321 

Mrs. Bertha Guy and Mrs. 
Nela Dean of DeLand and Mr. 
and Mrs. Andre Aylics of Alta-
monte Springs, were dinner 
guests of the C. A. Henderson 
family on Christmas Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Wright 
were holiday guests of their 
daughter and son-in-law, Dr. 
and Mrs. T. Z. Cason in Jack' 
sooviile. 

John Litch of Marblehead, 
Mass., has arrived to make his 
home with his sister, Miss 
Katherine Litch. 

,9ilAdQfl ç 
CJACk' 
- WOODROSE CIRCLE 
The Woodrose Garden Circle 

held the monthly meeting Dee-
p, at the borne of Sirs. Fred 
Gray, 

After the business meeting 
each member displayed Lay. 
onto band-made 0irislitise 
decoration ideas, which was 
the program theme. 

Each decoration was cx-
Øplsined as to materials used 
- and how they were assembled. 

Some of the most outstanding 
pieces were made from ordin-
ary materials which we usual-
ly discard. A paper cone, cov-
ered with bottle caps, sprayed 
gold, Into the center of which I 
a small ornament was glued, 
created a very beautiful do-' 
corstlon. 

A popcorn tree, a family 
project of one member, was 
another interesting item. Door 
wreaths, sprays and swags 
proved easily made with var-
ious materials, such as pine 
cones, magnolia leaves, pine 
branches and colorful omna-

aents. 
'A nylon net tablecloth, edged 

with lace and decorated with 
*holiday flowers etc. added a 

fçstive rote. Various types of 
table centerpieces, holiday 
candles, mistletoe b a I  s, 
Christmas card holder and 
brightly colored mobiles also 
were shown. 

Members present were Mrs. 
Malcolm Bordeaux, Mrs. 
Vance Brumbaugh, Mrs. Fred 
gray, Mrs. Charles Robinson, 

*Mrs. William Rogers, Mrs. 
Lee Sallee, Mrs. John Spot-
ski, Mrs. Carl Tutu, Mrs. Ray 
Williams, Mrs. Dual William-
ann, Mrs. John Parker, Mrs. 
Pat Donahoe, Mrs. Dale Fiem-
lag, Mrs. Carl Moyer and 
Mrs. James Rhiner. 

CHIU D*E'VP 
'Here's a topping to dress up 

dull con came. Crumble some 
corn chips and mix with grat-
ed cheddar cheese and sliced 
or chopped ptmnleido-stuffed 
green olives. Ladle hot chill 
Into one large or several mdi. 
,ldual ovenprooi bowls, top 
*Ith olive mixture and broil 
,nUl browned and crisp. 
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triton pressed for more serv-
ices from their citizens seek 
out ways to provide the funds 

____ 

 

party and residential property. 
As the valuation of com-

mercial. residential property 
Is lowered home values have 
to be increased In order to 
provide the same number of 
tax dollars. The only other al-
ternative is to incises, the 
tax rats. In either event the 

ov 
Uncle Sam Will Take Bigger Tax Bite This Year but... 

	

I 
(Zd"sn NOW: *ay Di ary. 	 employs and Internal Revenue This Is just the first of the 

crano Is . utlas'. fe... 	
VaIIUrI of the employs to Service with a complete cc. bitter tax pills to be takes In 

- 

make a timely and accursto counting of the tip booms, Im 
report to his employer makes Social Security and withhold. 	 S • • 

ON Income tax 	' him Liable for a penalty equal Ing taxes paid on It. 	 in many arias; the coun 

huh, "Cit yew owe to 50 per cent of the tax due This unquestionably means try renewed attempts are be. 

Taxes" helped nearly a belf on the unreported Income, 	that more tip will be report- Ilatf made to equalize the real 

MillionP511151 IllS - The snlpIOlst, of cows,, .d on next yu?s acorns tax estate tax burden between i a 	 ... 	 '' 	 •• 	#ñ 	 eomim1il • Industrial pro- 

to perform them. 	 months of the year jUst 10 pay Uon. New yorx, N. Y. 1X19. 
It's no wonder that an IRS his taxes.' 	 7). Crane's tax tips will 

oMelet In Washington recent- To order your own copy of commence In daily chapter 

ly commented to the writer: Dc Crane's 64-page "Cut Your form an next Monday In The 
"Tax news is exceeded in Own Taxes" book, send your Sanford Herald. An expanded 

public interest only by news name, address and 50 cents to version of the series Is avail- 	I 
of politics and military affairs. "Cut Your Own Taxes," do able In book form by writing 
He may not realize It but the Sanford Herald, P.O. Box 415, to the address In the para. 

e$T PPU 	 sa 	 navu w rwu ----- 	------------ 	 -  

last year.) Believe It or not! By Ray Di Cron 

UP TO 50% OFF UP TO 50% OFF gm UP TO 50% 01111 ' UP TO 50% 	 Frank Br, custodian at 
NBA Special Writer 

That tax man will be dig.  
gthg Into your pocket depor 
than usual after Jan. 1. 

No one will be spared. Shed 

a tear, too, for the bootblack, 11 
the barber, the manicurist and 
the cab driver. Uncle Sam will O be standing alongside him 
with his band out whenever a 
Up Is received. 

The first blow will be 
struck on the first payday of 

	

The new year. Don't demand 	I  
the paymaster correct his  
snore when you get your first 
peek at the 1166 check. Chan 

. •- k 	.ih..' ,,,.a4a s ,i,Is. 

Seminole County . . . on the St. Johns River * * * "The Nile of America" 	U. S. Probes 	.- 	 South Viet 

Set Against For Peace uf] rb r r . aw, W 
111111110100 aaia z Cab am 	

In SecrKcv, 	Formal Talk 
SAIGON (UPI) - The South WASHINGTON (UPI)-The 

WEATHER: Tuesday 74.55; low tonight near 60; high Thursday about 75. 	 Johnson administration, be. 	 Vietnamese government is op- 

VOL. 68 United Press Leased Wire EstablIshed 1908 	WEDNESDAY, DEC. 29. 1965 SANFORD FLORI DA 	NO. 93 	hind a screen of secrecy, has 	 posed to a formal ceasefire or 
unconditional a e g a t I atlons 

been conducting a new probe 	.. 	 with the Communists, Foreign 
of the possibilities for peace 	, 	 Minister Tram Van Do dicier. 
In Vietnam. So far there were - 	 ed today. More Yanks Join Vietnam War no reports it would be a sue- 	 Other government .OUi'CP 

said at the same ttme the Sal. 
 government probably will  probably 

cess. 
- 	 con 

- 	 the Sanford *uanuc 

'U , 	
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Bank, went to work at the 
bank 34 years ago. . never 

missed a day of work until 
just last week when his had 

Mi 	 to enter the hospital for an 

O 	pperation! 
. 	S 	I 	S 

f a n t a s ti c  
C L EARANCE The onqt 	would like to get 

some federal funds to continue J' 	
fy 

beutificatton of traffic 

O 	Islands on U.S. 17.92, but 
tnost of that money a sch ed-
uled to be earmarked for new 
construction 	and 	interstate 
avatemL. 

taxed for same. 
The tag will be good until 
'March 1. Prices of the trailer 
tags range zrom VAH to 

$13.35 for the two-month 
period. 

5.5. 

Tom and Mazy Jones, Sal- 

0 	
vation Army Lieutenants who 
came here to take charge of 

p 	the Sanford Corps last June, 

have been transferred to the 
Daytona Beach Corps effective 

O 	
Jun. 5. Their "new officer" 
is p n.'tSiI to arrive mv 

8 

ft 

PLEIXU, South Vietnam 
(UPI)-A new wave of U. S. 
Army infantrymen was flown 
directly from Hawaii to South 
Vietnam today. boosting 
American combat strength to 
161.000 men. The reinforce-
ments will be used to counter 
Infiltration from the Commu- 

nist North. 
Troops and equipment of the 

3rd Brigade of the U. S. 
Army's 25th Infantry Division 
shuttled into a new jet air-
field in the Central Highlands 
throughout the day. 

The "Tropic Lightning" Di-
vision's motto I. "Beady to 
Strike-Anywhere, Anytime." 

Their arrival appeared to 

answer Secretary of Defense 

Robert S. McNamara'a state-

ment on his last visit here that 
new counter measures were 

required against greatly In. 
creased Communist reinforce-
ments 

einforce. 
mcnts from the North. 

"Elements of the 3rd Bri-
gade of the U. S .Army's 25th 
Infantry Division will be land-
ing at several places in South 
Vietnam In the next few 
days," an American military 
spokesman said In Saigon. 
"initial elements landed today 
at Pielku." 

B E D RO 0 M 	 ~ft
day. The doctor says Thurs. 
day. 

'IS. 

on-chest, spindle bed, S drawer night stand 	 5469.9s 
Solid hardrock maple bedroom: 9-drawer dresser, 6 drawer cheat. 	 $99I 	 an.i LIght Company rates will 

Cesper. 	CIe.rc 	
O

Telephone taxes go down 
Jan. 1. The tax on admissions 

	

At 	Pilh 	 to shows, sports events, eta., 

	

- 	

0 	• 	also goes off. Florida Power 

be reduced, too. But. all a not 

3. pe maple bedroom: ereampuff - sacrifice double dresser, chest 
and bed 	 i,.,i 	11995 	, 	 taxes go up. 

a 	 happiness - Social Security 

.5.. 

The area of Interstate 4 

French Provincial, soft antique white with gold trim, anqued hard. 

Solid oak 4-pc suite, double dresser with mirror, chest, spindle bed & 	 between SR 434 and SR 436, 

nit. table. This Is a steal 	 in 	1 591 	
'U 	 auto wrecks during Intense 

ware, sculptured cabriole legss you get 60" dresser, hi-boy chest, 	 249" 	 Itept under close watet' by the 

chair back bed, night stand 	 43599
0 

	 Troopers 	assigned 	to 	this 

scene of 	two fatal 	flaming 

early morning fog., is being 

Florida 	U I 	liway 	Patrol. 

By Kroehler (one only) dos, out of exquisite Italian Provincial 
dresser with framed mirror, panel bed and chest 	 369.95 1 99U 	 portable 	signs to set, out 

area 	have 	flambeaux 	and 

Ul 	 warning of danger when the 

3. pe Italian, classic design, warm fruitwood finish, double dresser 

Best buy: S.pc modern walnut, functional design, dresser, usIrroi 

with mirror, chest and panel bed - close Out 	 199" 	~ft 	 the patrol will attempt to iv- 

that and bed 	 24i5 	139 ' 	0 	Children and young people 

fog begins to settle. If the 
area becomes so dense that 

visibility 	is 	practically 	nil, 

route 	traffic 	off 	1-4 	and 
e danger zone. around the danger 

S 

of North Orlando are to be 
on 	 commended for taking time 

MISCELLANEOUS 	 m" activities to come to the 
out last week from Christ- 

aid of the family of James 

iceberg, 

A spokesman at Pleiku 	
- __________________________________________________ 	 only a 	 -. - ________________________ - 	 small part of the new admin- 	

accci)te the Viet Cong offer 

the brigade would eventually 	 - 	
iItlstIOO effort was visible 	- 	

of a truce for four days next 

consist of three Infantry bat- 	., 	
. " 	 the surface. This was the 	 - month during the Vietnamese 

talions plus artillerymen, en- 	• 	
-- 	.,: 	 -.-- pause In the resumption of 	

No Chi Mlnh 	lunar new year. They added 

ginecrs, motorized cavalry . 	

- 	
hh:L 	, 

- 	 raids against 	 It would be as a gesture to. 

and a support battalion 	
North Vietnam following the Russia ward the nation's Buddhist.., 

	

Communist guerrillas launch- 	. - 	' 	 .L 	 Christmas truce 	 not the Communist... 

ed a savage series of attacks 	
.Lt 	 It was presumed that along 	

Do said In an exclusive In* 

across the country. rlwy over- 	

with this Hanoi has been told 	
terviete his government was 

ran a district capital, blew up 	
through diplomatic channelsNo. not against informal discuss.

three bridges, iped out a ,tc- 	
the United States Is looking for

ions "In the corridor" with the 

kong Delta outpost and hit icy- 	 ..- 

, 	 some corresponding step o- 
	 Communists, but was dead set 

en garrisons simultaneously 	 . - 

	 ward peace by the Comm  	
against official peace talks 

within 23 miles of satgi'n 	
nuts 	 ToHanoi 	under preseat conditions. 

	

Government sources In Sal- 	
A similar message was sent 	 The foreign minister said 

gon meanwhile said the %'Ict- 	
to Hanoi last May when the 	MOSCOW (UP!) - Alex. the Viet Cong would not negoti. 

naniese probably will accept a 	
United States paused for five andcr N. Shelcpin, No. 2 man ate in good faith unless they 

Communist offer of a four-day 	 , 	

days In the bombing. The in Russia's ruling Communist were first 
convinced they 

cease fire next month oer the 	- 	 . 	
i'_ 	 deli%ery channels them were art 	will lead 	• 	

could not win on the battle. 

Vietnamese lunar new ycar. 	. 	

the British government and 
party, 	 a top-level field. At present, he sold. they 

	

They added it would be as a 	
. 	 , 	 the North Vietnamese embas- Kremlin delegation to hanoi- still hope to win by military 

sy In Moscow 	 a move that could spell step- force. 

gesture toward the nation's 	
- 	

The United States would ped.up Soviet Involvement in The probability of a truce, 

nists. 	
- 	 regard as significant any halt the Vietnamese war. 	as proposed by the Commun. 

Buddhists, not the Commu- 

	

The Buddhists are extreme- 	
- In North Vietnamese Infiltra 	The scheduled trip of the Ists, from Jan. 20-34, was ii. 

, 	

tion into South Vietnam, or 47-year-old veteran trouble- most certain, other govern. 

ly touchy about anything that 
smacks of government favor- 	

-.-. -,- -- 	 .r withdrawal of forces, but U. S shooter comes on the heels of ment officials said privately. 

itism toward the Catholics. A 	
officials have never spelled a new economic and military The sources said South 

cease fire on the Buddhist new 	
out exactly what moves they aid agreement with North Vietnamese troops probably 

)ear Jan. 20-24 thus becomes a 	
.. 	 are looking for. 	 Vietnam and against the back would refrain from firing dur. 

political necessity since the .. 	 ,. . 	 ' 	

The main reason tor secrecy ground of worsening Sino-So- ifl the new year holiday but 

Christmas truce came alter 	 • 	 -. . 	.. 	

I 	 appeared to be that U. S. of- viet relations, 	 no official announcement will 

mepeatecl pleas from Pope Paul •; 	
'"i, 	•,r.' 

., 	
•j ficials believe Hanoi would be 	The Soviet delegation was be made until or unless It is 

': .-. . 	 - 	
?,: 	. 	 V 	. 	'I more likely to respond to a invited to North Vietnam by suggested by the Buddhist 

	

American bombers contin- 	 ..,. .,..- 	 ,... ..., 
peace initiative If it Is coo the Central Committee of the leadership, 

ued the pause in raids against 	•,,,,,, 	, - 	

cted without publicity. 	Vietnamese Community par- The Buddhists are sensitive 

Communist N'rtla Vietnam, 	
..ilarjl' Ag1NOI,I) WILLIAMSVs 	refuses 'bribe" offered by Harold 	The North Vietnamese re ty and the hanoi government, concerning anything which 

despite the heavy fighting in 	hnst n e  after lain 'arrest" at First and Magnolia today on a charge 	 gime In the past has denounc' Diplomatic observers here looks like government favori. 

the South. The one-sided aer- 	of parading without a permit and obstructing traffic. Kaistuer 	 ed public peace proposals ii said Shelepin's forthëoming turn toward the Roman Catho. 

Wcease fire was 	 paying off on a Kiwanis Club dare, pushing Ray Daniel to the Civic 	mod automaticafly. Commnu- visit was regarded as further He religion. 

day, matching the longest 	Center In a wheelbarrow. Kastner's team lost to Daniel's team In a 	Dist china Is bolleved to have evidence of the Kremlin's Since the goverarneat an. 

	

of air 	Salvation Army previous interruption 	
'man the kettles" contest. Left to right: Williams, 	been urging Hanoi to spurn hardline position in the Viet. nounced a 10-hour Cbrtatrnae 

attacks-the lull which occur- 	 kiwanis President 13111 Fransa and Kastner. 	 such proposals and continue fern conflict. They said it truce after repeated pleas by 

red last April. 	 (Herald Photo), 	the war, 	 could mean an increased Rus- Pope Paul VI, a ceasefire on 
The Russian announcement sian involvement In the war the Buddhist new year be. 

Tuesday night that a high IS. and noted that It follows the comes a political necessity. 

El o 	

there was a oqstrijl&H~ 

actr'lc'1 ty 

vii Soviet mission beaded by new aid agreement and re 	Do said he did nit thInk 

Alexandr fibelopin would visit nowed pledges Q1, support for 	 W. 
Ilanol Introduced an unknown the North Vieliamese regime. betwtoa 

-W 

	

Users To - Save--$$$ factor Into the picture. 	The fact Abeles'lls wits nam. stand on no 

Although the Russians have ed to head the delegation op. President Johnson's frequently 

	

, rate reduction by Florida 	Scott Burns, Sanford man- customers of the power corn- a year. The cut will result supported the North vietna• peared to confirm signs that expressed desk. f
reduction

neos. 

atSaturday,
Light Company, ager, said today the redue- pany in the Sanford area. from lowering of the equip, mesa war effort with antlair' the ex-secret police chief has ubonL dIscuulca" is the 

Power 
5 

savings 
	v.11t mean tion ordered by the Public The average uviziga v.,. ment depredation write-off craft missiles and other mill- moved Into the No. 2 position war. 

ngso more than $.0,000 Service Commission will re month to these businesses will and elinilna'Uon of a $270000 has been raised in the Past retary Leonid 1. Brezhnev to]. terated the government pod. 
tary equipment, the possibility in the party, next to first See- The Vietnamese officials Y& 

a month to the power com- 	 I be about $15 per month fur a fund act aside for storm darn. 

 ford a 	 of about 10 per cent to most. 
toW of about 

The reduction 
$ 	- 	 HanoI more moderate advice top Kremlin posts, 	 right an an Informal basis 

f lion Mat "dLocuslonall of* 
pany's custamors In the San. suit in an average savings 	

that they may bay* Olf0red 'owing A 

 

	

- 	
t n a tewide will 	 than China has. 	 Shelepin, who was relieved 	that "negotiatioss around 

-, 	V....,-- - a ennfsr.nr. 1.1.5. .,. 

LJLQWA... 

tu ..  
S •S take. The big deduction Is due 

to the increased Social Sew. w bil. home

• 
on the 

Ity tax bite brought on by the cunty'& personal property 
adoption of Medicare In the 	 tax roll In 1965 Is subject to 

Instead of a 3 51$ per cent 	 extravaganza Mobile horns owners must. 

- 
the new vehicle license tax. 
M 

last session of Congress. 

Social Security tax on the first purchase a 165 tag for two 
$4100 of earnings you will be  months or they will be back- 
taxed 4.2 per cent on the first 	

- 

$6,600. 
Persons earning $6600 or 	I 

more to 1566 will pay • total 

of $271.30 In Social Security 	 This Is not just another furniture ui. but Furniture Center's end of the year stock reduction 
tax next year. That Is an In. L 
crease of $103.30 over the 1963 	 clearance. Each pure of furniture on our floor January lit means that we pay more tax. 
take or Just about $2 more 0 Hurry. Now Is the time to cash In. We have reduced our entire Inventory to have extra sales 
each week. 

Beginning on Jan. 1 tip In. 	 personnel to help you. Don't wait. Quantities are limited. Be one of the first to cub In an 
come will be subject toboth 
withholding tax and Social 	 Furniture Center's Gigantic Inventory Uquldatlots. 
Security taxes. 

Whenever an employs re 
ceives $30 or more In tips In 01 
a month be must account to 
his employer his total tip In. - U 

come by the 10th of the suc 
ceedlngmooth. 	 LIVING ROOM 

The employer will then 0 have to deduct the withhold. 
Ing tax and Social security   At 	Pile. 
tax from the employs's earn. 
tags. The employer Is not se. 
quired, however, to match the 	 2. pe. sofa bed suites: sofa bed and matching chair 	39 
Social Security tax on the tip 
income asbel. required to 
do on regular wages and Ill. 	

7991

Pooch Pensioned 	
I 
	around-the-comer  uictiOstli 

EL CA.ION, Calif. (UP!) - 
16 
 2.pc living room suit.: foam rubber cushloes-diamond tufted 

.... 	 1 49I 

Serge, a four-footed police 
•_• 	 baCk sofa and chair 	 24E 

Lieutenant, his retired because 
of advancing age. He's 10. 
A Doberman Pinscher, Sari. 0  Italian Provincial, reversible cushions, band tufted back..-frultwood 
was promoted to lieutenant by 	 trim, sofa and chair  mris 169" 
the City Council in 1563 after 

2. pe sofa bid suite, maple arms, heavy supported vinyl cover 
- 	 149" suspect. 	 19945 

he captured a robbery-kidnap 	

sofa bed and chair 

Jackie Skiing 	0 
SUN VALLEY, Idaho (UPI) 	

Modern Hid.-a-bed sleeper, foam cushions, full size lnaerspring 

-Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy 	 mattress 	 ao.; 14800 
and her children, Caroline and 
John Jr. arrived at Sun Valley

0for a skiing holiday with other 	 4. modern curved s.ctlosal-loam cusloss, nylon cover 	 16900 
members of the Kennedy tam 

10 
- 

II,. 

Tha commos housefly 1141.
$0" Early Americas wing-back sofa, 3.cualtlos foam rubber 	 29935 1 91 

ther bites nor Woo. 	IL  
Early American S.pc suite - 74" sofa, foam reversible cushions, " hI•back chair & ottoman 	 WAS 149 

ODD DRESSERS 
0 _ 

Walnut $.draw.r dresser base 	 • 89.99 $ 491 

0 	Bassett 11a11.n triple dresser & mirror 	 is,.n 	79" 
BECOME in   

A PART 	

Bassett modern grey mahogany double dresser & Mirror 	 1109.911 	59 

Of the 
deep 	 DINING ROOM 

rooted 	 Cempor. Claass. 
At 	Pile41 

business 	a 
$ • pe cherry dining group, eli,s door china, .val table 44x44x6a, 	 p299" that came 	 1 captain a chair 

to stay 	French Provincial, cherry fruitwood oval table 440601, 50" brisk. 

lays aid Ears 	0 frost, 5 811110chaIrs, 1 boat chair 	 4evis 279" 
Ite 

arm chair, r chins 	 369" 41/4010 1  

lI previsseW. fruitwood finish .val table dIaSI, 11,. sIde 

CUNSNT UTE 	 Modern walnut by Bemstt: Fsraka top table 41z10a72, 10" Weak- MM 
YV 	 frost, fly, sid. chairs, am 1 arm eheir 	 is,.s 319" 

First U* Americas solid "k silt.: .nI table, tw. have., I Mate 
chaIr,, 1 captaIn's chair, 45" hitch 	 aay,g 239" 

Federal 2 • 	 silt.: 410 "sad table with tussla tap, 
chaIr,, 41" chIns 	 10.$I 199" 

Savings  
Wd UP TO 50% OFF- UP TO 50% S 

V 

save users about $9.5 mtIU 

David Brazil who was killed 

Houseboat Sini 
Skindivers Save 

MIAMI llAClI (UN) 
The Coast Guard investigal 
today the near tragedy of 
holiday party of skindivi 
w h o a e seagoing houscbt 
broke up and sank "like 
rock" In heavy seas in I 
Atlantic. 

All 14 aboard-mostly te, 
agers f r o m  Illinois-wi 
rescued Tuesday after Icy 

al hours in a life raft a 

skiffs It ,nlica off the ctia 
They were spotted by a pa 
ing oil tanker, the Amoco Ii 
aware. 

N 

BRIEFS 
Freak Accident 

LIIE3TVIEW "(UPI) 	- 

Louise Brown was killed anti 
two other persona Injured 
after a 4.800-pound section 

of railroad track was hurled 
100 feet into her car when a 
freight train derailed. 

Two Executed 
PI.EIKU, Vietnam (UPI) 
- Two leaders of South Viet-
nam's mountain tribes were 
executed by a firing squad 
today before 1,000 spectators 
for their part In the bloody 
Dec. 17 rebellion against the 
Saigon government. 

Trickle Of Oil 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

The United States, bolstering 
its support of Britain's ef-
forts to topple the rebel re-
gime in Rhodesia, Is moving 
formally to halt the trickle 
of oil from American suppli-
ers to the African country. 

Roving Envoy 
WARSAW (UN) - Am-

bassador W. Averell Harri-
man, roving U.S. diplomatic 
trouble-shooter, arrived to. 
day In Warsaw which for 
years has been the scene of 
the only official contacts be. 
tween the United States and 
Communist China. 

Rejects Plea 
ROME (UP!) - Amintore 

Fanfani rejected today a 
plea from Premier Aide Mo. 
zn that he stay on as foreign 
minister. He "confirmed" his 
resignation in an action that 
could bring down the govern. 
mint and split the Christian 
Democratic party. 

Authorities Hit 
Use Of Students 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 
State and Florida State Un-
iversity officials blasted pa. 
Ike for hiring college stu-
dents to act as bait and in. 
formers in a crackdown on 
homosexuals. 

University Dean of Stu. 
dents Harry Day said the use 
of student.. her, as police In. 
formers in morals cases was 
"altogether wrong" and should 
be stopped. 

Gay. Hayden Burns and 
University Board of Regent. 
Chairman (ssM.r rerguecs 
also deplored the practics. 

Fog Blankets 	 first deputy preniicr 50 that ible at the present time." 
he could devote his time to 	As for a lengthy ceas.flrs, 

Biggest Craft 	party affairs, has made other Do 	said, 	the 	Communists 

Main Highways foreign trouble-shooting miss. would only try to use It to 
Ions for Russia recently, In. send in more men and equip. 

Fog settled over Seminole Touches Monroe 	eluding one to Egypt and Mon. ment for another crack at the 

Tuesday 	and 	early 	morning 	Probably the biggest barge 	Shelepin's mission comes as a favorable time hid come. 

______________ 	U his oumics as a government---------5 5.- 

County again during the night 	 golla. 	 governme 	when 	they 	felt 

today, 	blanketing 	the 	main ever to enter Lake 	Monroe 	Moscow and Peking are fight. 
state highways and Interstate, arrived here Tuesday and left Ing to influence 	the 	Hanoi Death Estimate 
4. There were no accidents, this morning, 	 regime of Ho Chi Minh. Both 	CHICAGO 	(UN) - The 
however. 	 Allied Chemical barge No. 3 	have accused each other in National Safety Council "ti. 

Because of the controversy was towed down the Atlantic the last few days of sabotag- mated today between 860 and 
that has raged over the cause coast from Hopewell, Va., and big help for Communist North 440 persons would dl. In tint. 
of the dense fog pocket on the 	pushed from Jacksonville to Vietnam. 	 tie 	accidents 	during 	New 
section of 14 between SR 434 Sanford on the St. Johns Ely. 	. 	 Yee.i-'a weekend, trvtz* S p.m. 
and Sit 436 Interchanges, the or by a big tugboat 	 CASH GUILTY 	Thursday to midnight Sunday. 
sheriff's department has kept 	Charles Rankin, supervisor 	Et 	PASO, 	Tea. 	(UN) - 
a close watch on the area and of Allied Chemical's terminal Johnny Cash, the country and 	SOLON OK 
the county dump some people here, said the big barge to Westèn singing stir, pleaded 	JACKSONVILLE (UPI) - 
believe Is responsible for the 242 	feat 	long and 	44 	feet guilty to a federal charge of Stat. Sen. Charley Johns, of 
heavy hate cover, 	 wide. 	 possessing stimulant and di'. 	Starke, was reported In good 

Reports 	m a d e 	Tuesday 	Rankin said the barge can pressant drugs. U. S. District condition at St. Vincent's Hoe. 
night Indicate there were some carry 	2,000 	tons 	of 	liquid 	Judge U. W. Suttle will sen' 	pital today following as op. 
small 	fires 	burning 	at 	the 	nitrogen 	mixture 	(half-mil. 	tece him later. 	 .ration. 
dump 	but very 	little 	smoke lion gallons).  
was In evidence. Fog rontinu. 	The barge was loaded with 
ed 	to 	increase 	during 	the the chemical to be used here 
night, however, and poor viii- for 	I. marinfacture of dry 
biiity 	was 	reported. 	Warning fertilizer flares were posted to caution 
drivers of the thickly obsecur- 	To my knowledge it was 

ci areas, 	 one of the biggest barges ever 

Fog generally was reported to dock here," Rankin said. 

throughout the county during 	Other Sanford veterans said 	 Finance 
the night, and was not limit, the 	tug-barge 	combination 
ed to just the section of 1.4 was the biggest craft ever to 	 Your New Car 
which 	in 	recent 	weeks 	has enter the lake. 
claimed 	four 	lives 	during 	 At Our Low Rate of 
heavy bare., 	

Mild Weather 	 Interest 
Humphrey Lands 
In Philippines 	Prevails In U. S. 

MANILA 	(UN) 	- Vice 	Dulled Pros. Internatlesil 
I'rrsiknt hIuL,'rt It. Humph- 	Pleasant mild weather pre. 	 41/20/o 
try, carrying President John- vaileii ever much of the na- 
son's 	"search 	for 	peace" tion today as warm south. 	 $4.50 Per $100 Per Ye.' 
through the Far East, arrived erly winds pushed tampers. 
in Manila tonight for the long. tures well above freezing In 
Pitt atop and perhaps most most areas. 	 CALL 322.1611 
significent stop in his five.day 	Temperatures Into the up- 
Asian tour. 	 per 40s and 60a were commas 	Just Ask For Ralph Pezeid or Jim Desceft. 

- "The more substantial re-
ductions will be to commer-
cial users," Burns said. 

For example a business cus 
toner with an average bill of 
$130 per month now will pay 
about $110.68, a savings of 
$lt).'12. A larger custonier 
with a $451.01 light bill will 
pay $400.60 under the new 
rate. 

Average residential users 
wit*,pay about 30 cents less 
per month, 11w-na eatiuutteti. 

Florida Power and Light 
has approximately 10,500 real. 
dentist customers in the area. 
At an average savings of 30 
cents per month, tho overall 
reduction would amount to 
$3,150. 

There are 1,270 commercIal 

County, Stale 
Ink 421 Pact 

Plans for widening and im-
proving State Road S427 were 
advanced Tuesday when the 
hoard of County Commission. 

era signed State Road Depart. 
ment contracts. 
The contracts permit the 

SRI) to obtain rights.of-way 
for the road improvement pro-
ject from Five Points to Gin-
dervilie. 

The first phase of Improving 
another section of 5427 already 
has been completed. Rights-
of-way have been obtained on 
Use section from SR 434 in 
Longwood north to Gen. Jos-
eph C. Hutchison Parkway. 

Contracts for improving this 
section of 5427 will be let in 
Marcia, according to Inlorma. 
tion received from the SRI). 

County Engineer William 
Bush said the new contracts 
for obta ining rights-of-way 
from Five Points to Ginder-
viii. comply with the approved 
alignment of the road. 

Sharp curves In the Baker's 
Dairy and bider Springs area 
will be eliminated under the 
new alignment. 

NoSalesToDealers 	 Price 	 In the Interstate 4 accident 
series Dec. 22. Quietly, and 
on their own hook, the young- 

FtoRrquaftv 

Center Nylon and plastic platform rocker. 	$ 	
$ 	 'U 	

family which reached a total 
sters collected a fund for the 

ople shop of $89 by Friday. Donations 

and don't are still being accepted, if 
mind paying * little 	

Plastic covered saucer chairs 	 'tliI 	6" 0 	harvey Grenyca, 40 N. Cortex 
anyone wishes to help, by Mrs. 

less'" 
Avenue, 

5S •S 

Decorator pole lamps 	 1231 	2"W1 	rf 	Elections are confusing 
enough . . . but the new 

Warehouse Clearance: 
Clothes hampers 	 ,.n 	3" 

(temporary) reapportionment  0
puts Seminole County In four 

Be. our special section state senatorial districts with 
Of odds and usda-a Orange County. 
little bit .f everything 
..all priced at cost or 	30" x 32" kItchen base cabinets 	 44.91 1 9$5 	 Sen. Mack N. Cleveland Jr. 

	

O 	has represented Seminole 
below cost - sir loss 	 County In the lone 42nd dli. 
your gala 395 	 trlct...andwlll be up for 

Large walnut knee-bole desk.as4s 	 89.95 0' 	 .elecUo next year In this 
same district. But must now 

run In Orange County as well. 

3. porch awiags,.olid ask with chalis 	16.95
• 	 8en.BethJohnaonisrepr.- 

C 	

.cnting Orange County In 
the 111th district , . . and .he 

Solid 11111111110118 4/1 pester bi4 	is 	 39" 	'U 	
The reapportionment plan' 

does not run again until 1968. 

Includes the 19th and 42nd 

One full sis. bln.4. ash puelbed 	 u.n 	14" ___ 	 from each required to reside 
districts 	with 	the 	senator 

1 	In his or her respective coun- 
ty, Orange or Seminal.. 

'1k. ,1.. now I,,.lnA, 	two 
Husband Slays 
Wife, Her Lover 

'--- 

senators-at large from the 
20th and 21st distrIcts, and 

RE 

they may reside in Orange or 

	

CONYIEN'T 	 Seminole County. 
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Horoscope 
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UP TO 50% OFF-UP TO 509A 	
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HOLLYWOOD (UN) - A 
man confronted his wife and 
another man with a batch of 
love letters Tuesday night, 
shot them to death, and thin 
critically wounded himself this 
morning, police said. 

Killed wee, Debris Ingo, 
Il, and Paris Atwood Mc. 
Clelan, 45, The dead woman's 
husband Frank Into, 54, was 
In critical condition at Me-
morial Hospital with four 
bullet wounds. 

I ' 	 ' • 	, 	 . '_ i_ 	V.., ' 

1 	 ...'. 

COMEDIAN Bob Hope, touring U. S. bases In 
South Vietnam with a troup of entertainers, 

tees off on the flight deck of the aircraft car-
rier USS Ticonderoga during a golf exhibition 
match. 	 (NEA Tuiephuto) 

Humphrey, on his first ins- as for north as Montana. 
)or mission abroad for John. 	Intermittent showers gUll 
son, will head the official I 	 #Z4V/44 sJ4?'a4h'A1 U.S. delegation at the laau. Pacific Northwest, but the 	

. - Iftew r gurat.lon Thursday of Iresi. U.S. Weather Bunsen .Id aw 
d.nt.aiect. Ferdinand B. Mar. Lbs danger of nevurs flOOdlflJ 	 "Serving You Is Our Pleaser," 605 as sixth ihief executive from a Christmas weekend 
of the l'hiliypiuoa, 	 awn was alm.$ eves,  

0. 
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